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Try our New Web Store with over 
6,000 items to purchase by going 

to our website and 
click the                                     button !

Quilting Fabrics, Patterns, Notions

Regular Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9:30 am-5:30 pm • Sunday, Monday & Holidays Closed

 Manitoba’s Largest Showroom for:

SHOP SHOP 
ONLINEONLINE

650 King Edward Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Ph: (204) 942-0035  • mail@ktrsewing.com  • www.ktrsewing.com

Winnipeg, MB

designwall.cadesignwall.ca

Winnipeg’s only quilt shop offering in-house 

GammiGammill Edge-to-Edge Long-Arm Quiltingll Edge-to-Edge Long-Arm Quilting

&

Purveyor of fine quilting cotton, exclusive retailer of 
Cherrywood Hand-dyed Fabrics, Silly Moon Quilting Rulers 
& proud retailer of Aurifil thread in any size, any colour, 

any time!

3242 Portage Avenue | 204-897-84583242 Portage Avenue | 204-897-8458

Winnipeg, MB

Call 1-204-380-4019 Call 1-204-380-4019 
for Detailsfor Details

Steinbach, MBSteinbach, MB

Fay’s 
Fabric VillaFay’s 

Fabric Villa

Fay ’s Fay ’s 
Fabr ic Fabr ic 
V i l laV i l la Lockport, MB

Steinbach, MB

@fresh 4 Fido - Natural Dog Food &Treats

Good health comes from the inside 
for all of us, including our dogs.

I use only human grade ingredients 
WITHOUT chemicals or preservatives.

If you’re looking for an option to 
commercially produced dog food and 

treats, contact me today. 
Your dog will thank you.  

Jena Womack
fresh4fido@gmail.com
   306-501-1463

Woman 
Owned Saskatchewan 

Made 

Regina, SK

10-Cup Cookies
A nice thing about this recipe is that you can be on autopilot when 

assembling. You also won’t dirty many measuring cups!

Preheat oven to 350°F.
In a large bowl, cream butter, peanut butter and the sugars until blended. Beat in eggs. In 
another bowl, whisk flour, baking soda and baking powder; gradually beat into creamed 
mixture. Stir in chocolate chips, oats, coconut, pecans and raisins.
Drop dough by tablespoonfuls 3 in. apart onto greased baking sheets. Bake until 
golden brown, 12-15 minutes. Cool on pans for 5 minutes. Remove to wire racks to cool 
completely.

1 cup butter, softened
1 cup creamy peanut butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup packed brown sugar
2 large eggs, room temperature
1 cup flour
1 tsp baking soda
½ tsp baking powder
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips
1 cup quick-cooking oats
1 cup sweetened shredded coconut
1 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
1 cup raisins

Quotes
“My idea of Christmas, whether old-fashioned or modern, 

is very simple: loving others. Come to think of it, why do we 
have to wait for Christmas to do that?” – Bob Hope



Are you prepared for the holiday season? It will be upon you before you 
know it! We have a few traditions in our family that get us ready for the 
season. Cindy has some favourite pre-Christmas DVDs that she enjoys, 
and on the first of December, I hear Christmas music wherever she is 
busy in the house. I have some favourite treats that will be ready for the 
day & then for some time afterward. We both like Christmas pudding, the 
kind that is steamed in glass sealers & fruit cake is another favourite. The 
darker days will be brightened by our Christmas tree in the living room. It 
is not the fresh one that graced the house in years past but an artificial one 
bedecked in ornaments that bring a special memory as we take an evening 
to decorate it. Some of you will have a house full of guests while others 
are making plans to travel. I hear that the local merchants are planning 
a night of shopping for us which often includes some crafters & cooks 
displaying their wares......it is a fun night to get out and visit as well. 
Perhaps we will once again enjoy the Carol Festivals of the pre-covid 
years. I think that by the time this goes to print we will be into the advent 
season in our churches and the age-old story is re-told.

Looking back to fall it must have been a good year for forage crops. 
There seemed to be bales everywhere! While we were on one of our 
rambles enjoying the lovely weather I noticed that some of the bales were 
stacked three high! We did have a bit of snow for a day or so but it soon 
disappeared & the pleasant days returned, albeit rather windy at times. I 
am writing this just after Hallowe'en. We had about thirty visitors, most 
being driven or in the company of an adult. There are some very creative 
costumes in our town and it was fun to see them enjoying the night. We 
sat in our sunroom eating popcorn while we waited for the next arrivals, 
so the old folks had a treat too. Shortly after Hallowe'en, we will take time 
to remember the veterans on November 11th. The Legion poppies are 
displayed and the beaded poppies of the First Nations are also available 
to wear.

I try to keep the bird feeders well stocked at this time of the year with 

the suet cake being very popular. The peanut ring is visited by bluejays, 
woodpeckers and white-breasted nuthatches. We have a cylinder feeder 
stocked with smaller seeds for the many other birds that seem to be 
waiting for the refill just at sunrise. One morning while we were enjoying 
our breakfast coffee in the sunroom we had the pleasure of a fox visiting 
for a while. It was very wary and darted off with the rush of sparrow 
wings. Sparrows seem to come in a group and just as quickly fly off. We 
look out over a field across the road so there are often deer or coyotes to 
see, but on another morning it was a bear ambling along its way to the 
bush. I wonder if it was the same one that visited the local houses in the 
earlier part of the fall?

I wonder what 2023 will hold for us. We are hoping for many visitors 
and a comfortable winter season.....soon the daylight hours will start 
stretching out again. From our household to yours, we wish you a very 
happy Christmas and a new year full of joy.
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Keeping In Touch
Cindy and Joe Ashfield <old.stuff@sasktel.net>

N E W  LO C AT I O N ! ! !N E W  LO C AT I O N ! ! !
1 - 1500 King Edward Street

Winnipeg, Manitoba
www.marshallfabrics.com

N E W  LO C AT I O N ! ! !N E W  LO C AT I O N ! ! !

Western Canada’s 
largest fabric store!

3 LOCATIONS:
Winnipeg • Edmonton • Lethbridge

In store shopping 
as well as 
mail order.

Wholesale and 
special orders 

welcome. 

Winnipeg, MBWinnipeg, MB

Photo by Joshua J. Cotten on Unsplash
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TO ADVERTISE IN OUR Feb/Mar 2023 Issue
book Your ads BEFORE Jan. 10th 

Ads received after deadline will be accepted on a space available 
basis only and may be subject to late charges

Phone: (306) 585-0274    E-Mail: countryregister@sasktel.net
Web Site: www.countryregister.com

Mail: Box 801 Stn Main, White City,  SK  S4L 5B1
134th Edition

The Country Register, Manitoba & Saskatchewan
Kirby & Colleen Gust

Editors, Publishers, Advertising Representatives
ISSN 1700-9340

The Country Register Story

The Country Register began in Arizona, in the fall of 1988, to provide effective, 
affordable advertising for shops, shows, and other experiences enjoyed by a kindred 
readership. Since then The Country Register has spread to many other areas, each of 

which is published and independently owned by the people listed below.  
Look for the paper in your travels. 

To receive a sample paper from another area,  
mail  $4.00 to that area’s publisher. 

     The Country Register is available at each shop that advertises  
and at other unique locations.   

     We hope you enjoy it and let the advertisers know.

The Country Register is not responsible for the return, nor promises the use of any unsolicited manuscripts, 
photos or other materials. We reserve the right to refuse advertising which in our opinion may not fit the 

standards of the publication. Reproduction or use of any material contained herein without written 
permission  is expressly prohibited.

Responsibility for products advertised in this newspaper lies with the advertisers themselves. Though 
The Country Register will not knowingly publish fraudulent materials or fraudulently obtained materials, 

we are not liable for any damages arising from the purchase or use of material or products advertised 
herein.

CANADA
*Alberta: Marcy Horswill, Ste. 114, 919 Center St. NW, Calgary,  Alberta, T2E 2P6   (587)-585-3545
British Columbia: Jenifer Smith & Justin Stonehill, 8726 Palmer Pl., Summerland, B.C. V0H 1Z2   countryregisterbc@gmail.com
Ontario: Harriet Ramos, 103-575 Lacolle Way,  Orleans, ON K4A 5B6, 613-612-8465  ontariocountryregister@gmail.com
*Sask.-Manitoba:  Colleen Gust, Box 801 Stn Main, White City, SK, S4L 5B1, (306) 585-0274, countryregister@sasktel.net

USA
*Arizona:  Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Arkansas:  Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-470-2597
*California & N. Nevada: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
Colorado: Jan & John Keller, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO, 80831  (719) 749-9797 
*Connecticut:  Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*Delaware:  Merle and Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065  (888) 616-8319 
*Florida:  Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*Georgia:  Linda Parish, P.O. Box 389, Lexington, GA 30648 (706) 340-1049, tcrga@windstream.net
*Idaho (N): Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
*Idaho (S) WA & OR: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Illinois:  Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-470-2597
*Indiana: Merle and Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065  35763 (888) 616-8319 
Iowa: Linda Glendy, P.O. Box 6, Tama, IA 52339, (641) 751-2619,  iowacountryregister@mchsi.com
*Kansas: Cindy Baldwin, 988  9th Ave., McPherson, KS 67460, 866-966-9815, kansas@countryregister.com
*Maryland:  Staci Lute, Box 115, Taneytown, MD, 21787, 443-909-0531, staci@the registerweb.com 
*Mass.: Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
Michigan: Bill, Marlene & Leslie Howell, 3790 Manistee, Saginaw, MI 48603-3143, (989) 793-4211
*Minnesota: Kim & Mickey Keller, 12835 Kiska St. NE, Blaine, MN  55449, 763-754-1661, fax 763-862-9939
*Missouri: Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-470-2597
*Montana & N. Idaho:  Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
*Nebraska: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky,  515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Nevada (N): Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
Nevada (S): Glena Dunn, 4568 Carol Circle, Las Vegas, NV, 89120, (702) 523-1803
*New Jersey: Merle & Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065 (888) 616-8319 
New Mexico: Jan & John Keller, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO. 80831, 719-749-9797
*New York: Mike & Wendy Rothfuss, 322 E Kenwood Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502-468-3938
*North Carolina:  Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*North Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
*Ohio: Barb Moore, P.O. Box 37, Cable, OH, 43009, (800)842-2730, (937) 652-1157, ohiocountryregister@yahoo.com 
*Oklahoma:  Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-4702597
*Oregon & S. Idaho: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Pennsylvania: Merle & Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065 (888) 616-8319 
*Rhode Island: Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*South Carolina: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*South Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
* Texas: Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
*Virginia: Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market,,MD 21774, 866-825-9217,  ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*Washington -  OR & S.ID: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*West Virginia: Merle & Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065 (888) 616-8319 
*Wisconsin: Scott & Jennifer Hughes, P.O Box 276,  Altoona,, WI , 54720, 715-838-9426, countryregisterofwisconsin.com  
*Wyoming: Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com

* indicates these editions are available on-line at www.countryregister.com

Name:__________________________________________

Address:________________________________________
                                                  
  __________________________Phone:_______________

 You will be notified when your subscription is due
 For a 1 year subscription
 Please send $27.30 to:    

The Country Register
Subscriptions

The Country Register is distributed by its advertisers as a 
complimentary gift. Please stop by your favorite shop and pick up your 
new copy every two months.  However, for those unable to get to a shop, 

subscriptions are available (In Canada) for $4.00 per issue (plus GST) to cover 
the cost of postage and handling.

The Country Register
P.O. Box 801 Stn Main
White City, SK S4L 5B1
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Can You Find This Ad?

WINNERS
Last issue’s winner of 
Can You Find This Ad 

Contest are:
our mystery ad was ...Fay’s Fabric

Gerry Wainwright
&

Carolyn Kleinsasser

Get your entries in before January 15
to be eligible for this issue’s contest.

Pictured in the magnifying glass above is a small portion of one 
of our ads. Can you find the ad that it came from? 

 Just fill in the form below and send along to us at: 
The Country Register  P.O. Box 801, White City, SK S4L 5B1

*****SAVE ON POSTAGE! Put your friends’ entries in with yours!*****
YES! There will be two $50 prizes drawn for correct entries. 

Winners names to appear in next issue.

Advertiser’s Name: _____________________________________________  
My Name: ____________________________________________________  
Address: ______________________________________________________
City/Province/Postal Code: ______________________________________  
Telephone: ____________________________________________________   

Celebrating 6 Years in  Y orktonCelebrating 6 Years in  Y orkton

North 40 Fabrics
Notions, Fabric, Trims, Craft Supplies

HOURS: Monday-Friday - 10-5, Saturday - 10-3
We are SEW Much More Than a Fabric Store

(306) 782-4700 Find us on
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Reader Submitted Stories 

Stories of Yesteryear

Stories From Down on the Farm

Had it been modern times, there was one thing that would have landed 
my parents in the divorce court, and that was my dad’s extracting honey 
in my mother’s clean house.

My dad was game to try many things – raising sheep (he knew how 
because they had flocks in Scotland), hatching a few bantam chick eggs 
so his kids could see the colours on a bantam rooster, grinding meat and 
making sausage, making sauerkraut (which he learned from a German 
neighbour lady) and beekeeping. The neighbour was a beekeeper, and my 
dad saw how beekeeping was done, and he’d give it a try.

But it wasn’t entirely simple. My dad needed an assistant as he piled 
“supers” higher on each of the two hives. I was more or less conscripted 
for the job because every other family member refused, and my brother 
was too small.

Well, we had veils, the smoker to drive the bees 
down in the hives on examination, the long 
knife to decap prospective queen cells 
and extra “supers” when more space 
was required in the hive. We got lots 
of stings, and I even suffered 
one on the tongue, 
ostensibly because I 
talked too much. Stings 
around the eyes were bad.

But back to the story. Fall came. 
The extractor was borrowed from 
the neighbour, the bees were killed and 
buried and soon, “supers” were wheeled in the 
wheelbarrow to the back porch.

In the meantime, a roaring fire was created in the cook stove to truly 
heat up a closed kitchen, the extractor was set on the kitchen table, the 
large bowl from the cream separator was equipped with several layers of 
strained cheesecloth and clean jars and cans were assembled, for filling, 
and the job began.

There also had to be a large bowl to dispose of cappings as the frames 
were skimmed or decapped prior to entering the extractor, where liquid 

honey was drawn from the cells by centrifugal force as the frames were 
spun around in the extractor.

Liquid honey was transferred to the strainer-clad separator bowl, the tap 
on the bowl was turned, and jars were filled. If a jar was overfilled, there 
was a mess.

It might have been the case that my dad, in his enthusiasm, had forgotten 
to put newspaper or elevator paper on the kitchen floor to prevent stray 
beeswax and honey from sticking to the floor.

Much as she hated the job, my mother had to be present to prevent my 
dad from making a bigger mess than he usually did.

There is no doubt that my dad knew how touchy a situation this 
extracting business was with my mother.

One fall before harvest, when my mother went 
to the west coast, and I was keeping house 

for the men, he seized the opportunity! He 
carefully broached the extraction topic to 

us, my brother and me.
My brother said, “No way. I’m done. 
I have summer fallow to do in the 

east field.” He did bring in 
a few sticks of wood for 
the wood box, perhaps to 

ease his conscience, and 
he was gone.

So, once again, I was conscripted.
It was the same old story – perspiration running down 

my jaws, back and legs, stickiness on the door handles, on the phone 
receiver, the floor, the kitchen table, the cupboard door handles, the oven 
door and on and on.

At the end of the job, my dad had such a sense of satisfaction. It was 
over, and my mother would be so relieved!

I had the scrubbing up to do, including removing beeswax from the 
kitchen floor with steel wool and/or the pairing knife.

Submitted by Audrey I. Duthie of Regina, SK

Extracting Honey

I’m very appreciative to whoever submitted the instructions 
for the Double Waffle Stitch Afghan in the Feb/Mar 2021 issue 
of The Country Register. The timing couldn’t have been better 
as I was wanting to make an afghan for my granddaughter as 
a wedding gift. 

I used Saskatchewan Roughriders colours, hunter green, 
white, and black, as they are great fans. The yarn arrived mid 
April and fortunately there was a lot of curling on TV making 
the task ahead of me very enjoyable. 

Their reaction upon opening their gift was worth every 
minute of my “labour of love.” They were thrilled and have a 
great appreciation for handmade crafts and items. 

I look forward to each new issue when it arrives at Haus of 
Stitches in Humboldt, Sk. 

Linda T.

Letters to the Editors
Hi, thought I would send a note letting you know how much I 

am enjoying your magazine. So much in fact that I didn’t notice 
the typo of my name on my subscription envelope. My friends and 
I got a giggle out of it. My first name is Glenda, not Alenda. Keep 
up the great work. Love reading your paper from front to back. 
Thank you. 

Glenda C.

Dear Country Register:
Hi! My Mom (97 yrs old), really enjoys your newspaper! We 

first found it in Moose Jaw at the Quilters Haven, and now that we 
live in Saskatoon, at the Wool Emporium!

Thank you for publishing it. (or printing, I should say!)
Thank you sincerely.

Irean & Claire S.  
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Quilt Show & Competition

April 14 –16, 2023
Canad Inns Destination Centre Polo Park

1405 St. Matthew’s Avenue, Winnipeg, MB

Show Hours:
Friday, April 14 – 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 15 – 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, April 16 – 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

 Merchant Mall
 Choice Auction 

 Large Display of Quilts 
 Banquet  Workshops 

 Quilt Reflections Boutique

Featured Artist:
Michele Fiolleau

Certified Judy Niemeyer
Instructor

Silent Auction of Wall Quilts
with all net proceeds to

Sleep in Heavenly Peace
(Manitoba Chapter)

ADMISSION:
Daily ..................................$8
Three Day Pass .................. $18

Children 12 & under ........... free
Wheelchair Accessible

www.manitobaprairiequilters.ca

GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR
Design Wall

3242 Portage Ave.
Winnipeg, MB

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR
KTR Sewing Centre
650 King Edward St.

Winnipeg, MB

SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR
Mook Fabrics

25 South Landing Dr. 
Oak Bluff, MB

Winnipeg, MB

Town and Country Cooking
by Janette Hess

A POTATO MASH-UP
Although mashed potatoes are among the most expected offerings on any holiday table, their piping-hot 

goodness is welcome any time of the year. Keep the celebration going!
The recipe for Cottage Mashed Potatoes pairs russets with cottage cheese to create a creamy, herb-laced take 

on traditional mashed potatoes. The dish has ample, stand-alone flavour, so gravy absolutely is not necessary. 
Garlic Mashed Potatoes also deserve a spot in any potato rotation. Garlic lovers will flock to this dish not only 
because it’s packed with garlicky flavour, but also because it’s appealingly flecked with pimiento and green 
onion. 

Some cooks claim that no holiday feast is complete without sweet potatoes, so why not surprise and delight 
family and friends with a tropical version? Featuring the flavours of coconut and macadamia nuts, the recipe for Tropical Sweet Potatoes tastefully 
blurs the line between vegetables and desserts. The dish is worthy of being served even into January when everyone is craving a taste of warmer 
climes. 

                                              Cottage Potatoes
2 pounds russet potatoes (approximately 4 large or 5 medium)
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups small-curd cottage cheese
½ cup sour cream
6 tablespoons melted butter, divided
2 tablespoons fresh, diced parsley
           OR 1 tablespoon dried parsley
2 tablespoons freshly snipped, diced chives
           OR 1 tablespoon dried chives
½ teaspoon garlic salt
½ teaspoon onion powder
½ teaspoon white pepper
½ cup panko bread crumbs
Paprika for garnish

Peel and quarter potatoes. Place in large cooking pot and cover with 
water. Add 1 teaspoon salt. Bring to boil. Reduce heat to medium low; 
cover and simmer until potatoes are fork tender. Drain. While still very 
hot, mash potatoes completely. Quickly add cottage cheese and continue 
mashing until combined. Add sour cream, 4 tablespoons melted butter, 
parsley, chives, garlic salt, onion powder and white pepper; stir to combine. 
Spoon into buttered or sprayed 9- by 13-inch (or similarly sized) baking 
dish. Combine remaining 2 tablespoons butter with panko bread crumbs. 
Spread over potatoes and sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 350 degrees for 
35 to 40 minutes. Let rest at least 10 minutes before serving. Makes 10 
servings. 

Tropical Sweet Potatoes
Potato mixture:
2½ pounds sweet potatoes (4 to 5 large sweet potatoes)
2 eggs
¾ cup canned, unsweetened coconut milk
¼ cup butter, melted
1/3 cup brown sugar 
Tropical topping:
½ cup chopped macadamia nuts (dry roasted with salt)
½ cup sweetened, flaked coconut
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons melted butter

Peel and quarter potatoes. Place in large cooking pot. Cover with 
water and bring to boil. Reduce heat to medium low; cover and cook 
until tender. Drain and mash. In large bowl, beat eggs and coconut milk. 
Add sweet potatoes, butter and brown sugar; beat until smooth. Spoon 
into buttered or sprayed 9- by 13-inch (or similarly sized) baking dish. 
Combine topping ingredients and sprinkle over sweet potatoes. Bake at 
325 degrees for 35 to 40 minutes. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

Garlic Mashed Potatoes
2 pounds russet potatoes (approximately 4 large or 5 medium)
4 cloves garlic
5 cups water
3 chicken bouillon cubes
½ cup light cream (“half-and-half”)
¼ cup butter, melted
1 2-ounce jar diced pimientos, well drained
2 to 3 green onions, tops only, thinly sliced
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

Peel and quarter potatoes. Place in large cooking pot. Peel garlic cloves. 
Add to pot along with water and bouillon cubes. Bring to boil. Reduce 
heat to medium low; cover and simmer until potatoes are fork tender. 
Drain and reserve cooking broth. Mash hot potatoes and garlic. Stir in 
cream, melted butter, pimientos, sliced green onion tops and freshly 
ground pepper. If potatoes seem too stiff, add 1 or 2 tablespoons reserved 
broth. (Discard remaining broth or save for another use.) Add salt to taste. 
Transfer potatoes to serving dish. Makes 8 servings.

from

the Publishers of
The Country Register
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Carefully curated collections of Fabric, Patterns and Tools to inspire creativity!

Luxury Yarns, Embroidery Kits and More!

Unit I, 435 Rosser Ave., Brandon, MB • 204 717 5662
www.fabriculous.com

Digital Longarm Quilting Services!

Brandon, MB

Austin, Manitoba   204-385-2970 or 204-856-7698   

Big Wheel Quilt Shop
Selling Accuquilt fabric cutter and dies as well as quilt fabric. 

   We have sewing classes, do custom fabric cutting for quilts. For information and 
to order the Accuquilt Go! fabric cutter, dies or quilt kits feel free to call or e-mail

bigwheelquiltshop@gmail.com   pay by PayPal   www.bigwheelquiltshop.com 

Please call ahead, as hours can change. Times on Mon. & Tues. can be arranged
Hours:  Wed. to Sat. 10am - 5pm, closed Sundays

Big Wheel carries:
Cottons, Batiks, Flannels • Batting 

• Buttons • Sewing Notions 
• Custom Quilts •Accuquilt Products 

• Rada Knives  • Kitchenware 
• Waterless Cookware

Custom 
Embroidery and 

Long Arm Quilting
available

 (204) 728-1245    shadylanetearoom@gmail.com    www.shadylanetearoom.com
Located 2.2 miles East of #1 & #10 North Side,  Brandon, Manitoba

CLOSED FOR THE SEASON ~ See You In The Spring!
    reservations accepted     group tours welcome

Tea Room
       and
Gift Shop
Tea Room
       and
Gift Shop

Shady LaneShady Lane

Carousel
  Doll

& Dolls
     Museum 

See You in the Spring!

 we make teddy bears from your old fur coat

LOOKING FOR BOOKS?   
We have over 40,000 gently used and vintage books with an ever-changing inventory
• Local & military histories • Literature • Children’s books • Popular fiction

Locally Owned & Operated since the early 1980s!

LOOKING FOR ART OR POTTERY? 
We specialize in custom framing for all occasions and focus on carrying Canadian made products!

• Canadian Pottery • Giftware • Antiques & Collectables • Custom Framing

 Contact us at: 204-728-2633
prairieshowcase@wcgwave.ca      bookmart@wcgwave.ca

George Strange’s PRAIRIE SHOWCASE & BOOK MART

Gift Certificates Available  
•  Over the phone/email shopping 

• Curbside Pick-up & Drop-off Available

Austin, MB

Brandon, MB

Brandon, MB

Heartstrings
by Audrey

December. That came around quickly...I haven’t even put away all the 
Halloween stuff! I still send Christmas cards, so I think the next couple of 
weeks will be busy.

One thing about being a person of “advanced years”...that sounds so much 
more elegant than “old”, I spend many hours over the knitting needles, 
remembering. Happy memories, sad ones, embarrassing ones, thinking I 
could have, should have, why did I, and I have finally come to the place 
where I tell myself I did the best I could with the knowledge that I had at the 
time. It makes me content.

But the memories. Christmas 1938. I don’t think I really remember, but 
my mother told the story so often I feel like I do remember. We were living 
on the farm, five miles from town in a little two room house. Dad had been 
to town and picked up groceries and the mail and I must have been in bed 
by the time he got home. Mom did a bit of decorating while I was sleeping. 
I got up Christmas morning, came out, looked around and said “oh goodie, 
a new True Story”, picked up the magazine, crawled into the rocking chair 
and began to “read”. I didn’t notice my mother’s efforts. My mother lived to 
be 101 and almost to the end, she remembered the year I spoiled Christmas!

Christmas 1955. I was a new bride, with a new cookbook and a burning 
wish to show that man in my life’s family that I wasn’t some lightweight. It 
was a little house, with a big, black behemoth of a kitchen stove whose main 
purpose in life was to thwart every effort I made to cook or bake. We fought...
some days he won, more often I won.

There were ten people for dinner. Stove behaved and the turkey was roasted 
beautifully, everyone was enjoying themselves and I was beginning to relax. 
Now for the “piece de resistance”. I had decided to have Baked Alaska for 
dessert. So, while everyone was finishing up and relaxing, I trotted off to the 
pantry to put my desserts together.  But when I put them into what I expected 
to be a hot 475°F oven, Stove had gone on strike. He was tired, he had done 
enough, He was not about to put himself out anymore. The Baked Alaskas 
slowly browned, but I was having my doubts about how the ice cream was 
faring. 

Finally, they were as done as I could manage, and I whisked them back into 
the pantry to get them onto plates. The meringue cut like wet tissue, the ice 
cream was melting, and the sponge cake felt like old rubber mats. And I had 
nothing to serve as backup. So I swallowed my embarrassment and brought 
out the dessert. And my wonderful husband, love of my life, my soulmate, 
looked at the plate I put before him and said, “Is this your boiled Nebraska?” 
We didn’t get a divorce.

Christmas 1967. By this time, we had seven children and life was very 
busy. Sewing, baking, shopping, decorating... especially the tree, which 
because we had little ones, the tree was well covered with tinsel halfway up. 
It didn’t look all that great, but to the kids, it was awesome! Christmas Eve 
we packed up everyone and trundled off to Midnight Mass. It was lovely and 
for a wonder the kids all behaved beautifully. I was one proud mama. But as 
we left the church, nine-year-old Michael said “Mom, my neck feels funny.” 
and I looked at our first case of mumps. Of course, they all got mumps. Some 
were not too sick, but a couple of them suffered more. Nobody wanted to 
stay in bed...they all wanted to be together in the living room, so the living 
room became the children’s ward Which brought us to New Year’s Eve, and 
a number of friends who were on their way to a party decided they would 
just drop in for a while. It was a particularly bad night, two of the kids were 
sick to their stomach, another one was having a bit of a meltdown and I really 
felt if I heard one more “Moooom” I was going to run away from home. I 
left that man to deal with the company... luckily, they quickly realized that it 
was probably not the best night to drop in and thankfully left.  We greeted the 
New Year with relief. We had survived.

Memories. Lovely, funny, sad, embarrassing...they all make a wonderful 
story of how it used to be. I love it when our family gets together and the 
stories fly... the new ones, the old favourites, the “remember the time” ones. 
Precious memories. Keep them alive. They are your history. 

-30-
Why the -30-? It has been traditionally used by journalists to indicate 

the end of a story or article that is submitted for editing and typesetting.
We are sad to announce that Audrey is retiring 

after writing columns since 1986.
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261 - 7th Ave.      Virden, MB              204-748-1869 or 866-898-5602
Enter as Strangers   Enter as Strangers   . . .  Leave as Friends. . .  Leave as FriendsEnter as Strangers   Enter as Strangers   . . .  Leave as Friends. . .  Leave as Friends

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
and Thank You for your patronageand Thank You for your patronage

  f Cut Flowers and Arrangements    e Purses and Jewelry       f Flowering Plants & Tropicals    
e Fruit and Gift baskets    f Giftware and Home Decor   e We are a Fushion mineral paint retailer

mamabearsquiltshoppe@hotmail.com

FabricFabric NotionsNotions PatternsPatterns
 Ashern, Brandon & Selkirk. Its a quilters BEARADISE

Mama Bear’s Mama Bear’s Quilt Quilt ShoppeShoppe
Visit ONE OF 3 LOCATIONS NEAREST YOU!

#4 Main St. Ashern, MB.   
 204-768-2120

Mon.- Sat. 10am-5pm

511 Robinson Ave, Selkirk, MB.   
 204-904-8527

Mon.- Sat.  10am-5pm

707 Rosser Ave. Brandon, MB.   
 204-725-5227

Mon.- Sat.  10am-5pm

Beautiful selection of traditional, modern and blender fabrics
NEW! 90” wide Cuddletex arriving January ‘23 

Mama Bear’s Mama Bear’s 
Quilt Retreat CentreQuilt Retreat Centre
Book your Staycation for the Book your Staycation for the 

New YearNew Year. Now taking bookings. .  Now taking bookings. 
Call 204-739-3461Call 204-739-3461 for more info. for more info.

Also check out our Also check out our 
Facebook page for upcoming Facebook page for upcoming 

Mama Bear’s RetreatsMama Bear’s Retreats

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK!

Thank you for your continued support this 
past year. Looking forward to serving you.

Ashern, Brandon, & Selkirk MB Virden, MB

A Cup of Tea with Lydia
By Lydia E. Harris

Christmas and gifts go together like a cup and a saucer. So why not give 
the gift of tea this holiday season? Your tea gift could be an invitation to 
come for tea, to share tea in a tearoom, to deliver tea, or to mail a tea party 
in a box. I enjoy giving and receiving tea in all these ways.
Come for TEA

Sharing hospitali-TEA in my home is my favourite way to give the gift 
of tea. My recipe for a memorable teatime includes: a pretty setting, tasty 
tidbits, and a relaxed time to chat. 

For easy hosting, sometimes I order the food from a local tearoom. 
Other times I buy special foods from the market such as mini croissants, 
chicken salad, and fancy desserts. This gives me more time to set a lovely 
table and relax with my guests.

No time to invite someone for a festivi-TEA this December? Consider a 
coupon gift for a cuppa’ tea in the New Year. That will extend the holidays 
for both of you. For a very dear friend, you could even give the coupon 
in a teacup.
The Gift of Tea

Taking someone to a tearoom for tea makes a sweet and generous gift. 
My husband and I have enjoyed taking our granddaughters to tea since 
they were old enough to hold a teacup—and now they’re 12 and 19!

During the holidays, my Sweet-TEA and I gift each other with a jaunt to 
one of our favourite tearooms. Their festive settings, special menus, and 
our time together create warm, lingering memories. Plus, I gather ideas 
for serving tea at home, such as the recipe included for Tree-mendous 
Treats made with pretzel sticks and melted mint baking chips. 
Par-TEA to Go

Brighten the life of someone who is unable to get out by delivering a 
par-TEA. Make arrangements with them, and pack everything you need 
in a basket or box. I use a soft cooler with straps and fill it with teacups, 
delicious foods, tea, and a tablecloth or placemats. Sometimes I bring a 
small gift or flowers. Then we enjoy tea together.

I’ve delivered and served tea to friends in their homes, in hospitals, and 
in retirement communities. It cheers their day and mine. 
Mail a Par-TEA

This fun idea works well for out-of-town friends or relatives. Last 
Christmas I mailed my Arizona pen pal a tea party in a box. It included 
a few decorations, holiday paper plates and napkins, assorted teas, hot 
chocolate mix and candy-cane stirrers, her favourite cookies (see recipe 
for Everyone’s Favorite Cookies), a scone mix and jam, and a book of 
Christmas stories, which included one of mine. The note inside said: 
“Wish I could serve you tea in person. Since I can’t, here’s a tea party in 
a box.” I added my teatime blessing: “Dear God, as we fill our teacups, 
fill our hearts with love, joy, and peace. As the tea warms our bodies, may 
Your presence warm our hearts and friendship.”

Would you like to gift someone with tea—in person, in a tearoom, to 

go, or by mail? Or give a coupon to share one or more of these tea gifts 
in the future? Whenever you give a gift to someone, you’re also giving 
yourself a gift, because “it is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 
20:35).  God bless us everyone!

From Lydia’s Recipe File: 

Tree-mendous Treats
These pretzel Christmas trees taste yummy and make cute toppers on 

mini-cupcakes, muffins, tarts, or even a birthday cake for Jesus! Fun, 
festive, and easy to make.
Ingredients
•  small pretzel sticks (about 3 inches 

long)
•  mint baking chips or green candy 

m elts
•  sprinkles or crushed candy canes 

fo r decorations
Directions
1.     Line a baking sheet with waxed paper. Lay pretzel sticks on sheet at 

least four inches apart.
2.     Melt mint chips in a small microwave-safe bowl for 30 seconds, then 

stir. Continue to heat, 15 seconds at a time, until chips are completely 
melted.

3.     Place a small plastic bag in an empty coffee mug and fold the top of 
the bag over the side to hold it in place.

4.    Carefully spoon melted chips into the plastic bag. 
5.    Remove the bag and twist-tie it closed.
6.    Cut off the tip of a bottom corner of the bag to make a very small hole.
7.     Gently squeeze melted chips onto a pretzel to create Christmas tree 

branches. Start halfway up, leaving 1½ inches for the tree trunk. 
8.    Use a back-and-forth motion to make a triangle shaped tree.
9.     Immediately add sprinkles or other decorations. Refrigerate pretzels 

until firm, then peel off the paper.
10.  Repeat the process to make more trees. Use trees for cupcake toppers 

or eat them as a treat.
11.  If you frost cupcakes white and add grated coconut and stand the trees 

in them, it looks like the trees are standing in snow. 
Yield: 1/4 cup baking chips makes about 5 trees. 18 candy melts make 8 trees.

The Gift of Tea

Lydia E. Harris is a tea enthusiast, grandmother of five, and author of In the Kitchen 
with Grandma: Stirring Up Tasty Memories Together and Preparing My Heart for 

Grandparenting. Her books are available at Amazon.

Don’t forget to enter the draw for 
Lydia’s book on Page 22!
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Welcome to our magical christmas country store 
until Dec. 24th

Visit Facebook for Upcoming Events/Workshops & Store Hours

Quilt and Fabric Shop

126  6th Avenue N.126  6th Avenue N.
Swan River, MB R0L 1Z0Swan River, MB R0L 1Z0

204-614-0262 (store)
204-281-1311 (cell)

theemptybobbin@hotmail.com

WEBSITE: theemptybobbin.ca 

We offer a diverse and modern selection of fabric & notions 
featuring the latest designers, quilting and sewing trends.

DEALER  &  ComputerizeD Long Arm QuiLting

WE CARRY

@theemptybobbinfabricshop  

Sew Happy Quilts
n More

204-376-2314

Cotton Notions
Flannel Yarn
Fleece Zippers
Longarm Quilting

334 - 1st Ave. Arborg MB334 - 1st Ave. Arborg MB
  sewhappy2016@icloud.comsewhappy2016@icloud.com

Monday- Friday 9-5 Saturday 10-4. Closed Sundays and holidays.

This 
holiday season 
we wish you….

~the love of family in 
your heart

~the joy of friends in 
your life

~ the peace of God 
in your soul.

Rossburn, MB Swan River, MB

Arborg, MB

I started painting my fingernails 
in the 6th grade. Not just any 
ordinary painting, you see. It was 
my canvas. With the tiniest of 
paintbrushes my mother dug up 
from her art set, I drew designs. 
This included polka dots, stripes, 
or sometimes “GO ORIOLES!” 
our school mascot. (Conveniently 
one letter per fingernail, plus the 
exclamation mark.)

On Sunday evenings, I’d grab 
my plastic bin of 
supplies. It was 
the first ritual I’d 
ever created. My 
heart was palpitating 
to see what emerged. I 
worked at the 
dining room table, 
while something 
like Wheel of Fortune, 
Matlock or Murder She 
Wrote played on the 
tiny TV. By the time the 
10 o’clock news came 
on, my nails were dry. It 
was complete.

The second part of the 
ritual was Monday morning. 
My classmates would run 
over to grab my fingers, wanting 
to see this week’s creation. I’m not 
sure if they thought I was weird 
or cool. It didn’t matter because it 
brought me joy.

I didn’t do this to start an artist 
career. I did it because it stirred 
something inside of me.

What stirs you, inside of you? 
Sometimes I catch a glimpse. It 
may be your catchy earrings, your 
knitting or your gardening. It may 
be in your meticulous landscaping 
or your social media photography. 
I see it in your carpentry and your 
caregiving. I see it in your quilting 
and your cooking.

Kurt Vonnegut, an important 
voice in the 1960s+, later 

responded to a high schooler’s 
letter by saying, “Starting right 
now, do art and do it for the rest 
of your lives.”  He challenged the 
kid who sent the letter to “Write 
a six-lined poem, about anything, 
but rhymed. Make it as good as 
you possibly can. But don’t tell 
anyone what you’re doing. Don’t 
show it or recite it to anybody, OK? 
Tear it up into teeny-weeny pieces, 

and discard them into 
widely separated trash 

receptacles. You will 
find that you have 

already been gloriously 
rewarded for your poem. 

You have experienced 
becoming, learned a lot more 

about what’s inside you, and you 
have made your soul grow.”

Perhaps this is the pathway 
to happiness. This is why we 

choose to create art. It is why we 
create YouTube channels or TikTok 
videos. It is why we have obscure 
hobbies or collections.

On the surface, I may not 
understand your choice of 

expression. But on the 
inside, I see that your 

expression is your doorway to 
happiness.

This is why I write. I may not be 
a David Whyte or an Oscar Wilde. I 
may not be a Stephen King or a Jodi 
Picoult. That is not my goal. I write 
because words are my way to find 
deeper meaning in this turbulent 
human journey. As a bonus, I also 
connect with you.

How are you expressing your 
creative self? If you aren’t sure 
– just pay attention to when your 
heart ignites.

Then do more of it. I dare you.
For more of Kathy’s work go to 

www.2MinuteLift.com

2 Minute Lift
TWO MINUTE READS TO FLIP OUR SCRIPT

BY: KATHY J. SOTAK

Meet Our Newest
 Columnist

Why Write, Draw or Do Anything in Life?Kathy J. Sotak was born 
and raised on a family 
North Dakota farm, 
23 kilometres south of 
where the Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba boundaries 
meet the Canadian 
border. Although 
resistant at the time, she 
learned the value of the 
hard work that comes 
with farm life, such as 
feeding cattle, hauling 
grain and enduring the 
midnight hours of winter 
calving season. Inside, 

she couldn’t wait to grow up and leave. A “better” life was out there, 
wasn’t it? 

Decades later and half a country away, she finally discovered the 
answer: inner peace. It was there all along. She just needed to flip the 
box and look at things from a different angle. She needed to zoom out a 
bit. She needed to remember the beauty of her childhood and the strong 
web of the community that raised her. Kathy believes that we all want 
the same things in life: healthy minds and bodies, strong economies and 
communities, clean air, water and dirt, and peace in our hearts. We may 
just see things through different lenses. 

Rest here in her writing – where readers will reflect, restore, and renew 
the way we see ourselves, our communities and the world that supports 
us. On the surface, Kathy is a proud mother of two sons with a corporate 
professional career residing near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. To 
navigate through this tricky, tumultuous world, Kathy is an explorer and 
invites you to come along with her, right here, to find a piece of peace 
we can thread together. Why Not? 

You can follow more of her work at www.2MinuteLift.com,
 short reads to flip our script.
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NEWLY OPENED 
JUST OUTSIDE OF MORDEN!

Computerized Computerized 
Long Arm Long Arm 

QuiLting ServiCeQuiLting ServiCe

BAtting & BACkingBAtting & BACking

Welcome Quilting Fans and Fabric Lovers! Welcome Quilting Fans and Fabric Lovers!  

www.aspengrovequilting.comwww.aspengrovequilting.com
info@aspengrovequilting.com                       204-208-0018info@aspengrovequilting.com                       204-208-0018

QuiLting ServiCeS At 2.25 CentS QuiLting ServiCeS At 2.25 CentS 
per SQuAre inChper SQuAre inCh

LArge SeLeCtion of edge to edge deSignSLArge SeLeCtion of edge to edge deSignS

CuStom And perSonALized CuStom And perSonALized 
QuiLt CreAtion AvAiLABLeQuiLt CreAtion AvAiLABLe

 Road17n.ca            SHOP ONLINE ! Road17N@hotmail.com  

Road 17 N Quilt Shop
1675 Diamond Drive, Winkler, MB

Quilting Cottons, Patterns, 
 Pre-Cuts, Quilt Kits,  

sewing MaChines, irons and More!
  Authorized Warranty/Service Center for 

204-325-4680
- Sewing Machines & Irons - 

ART ART 
GALLERYGALLERY

We’ve Added 
ART ART 

GALLERYGALLERY 
to our Shop!

Winkler, MB

Stanley/Morden, MB

Winkler, MB

GEOMETRIC
BACKGROUND
Lorem IpsLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed eiusmod tempor incidunt
ut labore et dolore magna aliquaum

Aspen Grove

Quilting Stories with Sam
By Sam Hilhorst

GEOMETRIC
BACKGROUND
Lorem IpsLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed eiusmod tempor incidunt
ut labore et dolore magna aliquaum

Community. I think Helen Keller said it best: “Alone we can do so little, 
but together we can do so much”. And what a great season to take a glimpse 
at what this represents to each of us. 

Growing up in a farming community of southern Manitoba I was 
surrounded by generous neighbours, family and friends who exposed me 
to acts of service within the community. Our small town of Snowflake, 
Manitoba relied heavily on each other due to our rather isolating location 
and population size. Lacking in numbers, the individuals made up for it in 
generosity. 

Our community gathered many times a year. Whether it be for curling 
bonspiels, fall suppers, skating nights at the rink, or even block parties (where 
blocks turned into miles). My siblings and I got to witness the importance of 
community firsthand. Every individual would bring something to the event, 
table or party and contribute to each other. Together, events were successful 
and brought the members of Snowflake together. 

Although I wasn’t born yet, I know there was a time when some ladies of 
Snowflake would get together to hand quilt – like a quilting bee I’m told. A 
quilt would be placed on a frame and the ladies would sit around the frame, 
each hand stitching a segment of the quilt. Together they would finish off the 
quilt while catching up. It was a time to share and laugh, reminisce and plan. 
Such a sense of involvement, community and encouragement. Together, 
these members of the area were able to create a beautiful quilt. Each stitch 
not only holding together some fabric but also attaching a memory for those 
involved. 

As we approach this holiday season it is a great time to reflect and consider 
how we can enrich the lives around us and build that sense of community. 
Following a difficult few years where a sense of community felt impossible, 

we now have the opportunity to rebuild. It’s time to reach out, reconnect and 
remember that these are our people who are there to support us through life. 
Our communities are there to get us through the ebbs and flows of life, ease 
the struggles we may face, and celebrate the successes. 

Our communities might be local (like my 
small town of Snowflake) or they may be a 
random selection of individuals throughout 
the world. Wherever you find your people, 
build that community. Maybe it's time to start 
a quilting bee, host a game night, or cookie 
exchange. Let’s reconnect. 

I wish you a happy holiday season. Find the 
joy around you and reach out to those who 
bring it. I would love to hear how you carried 
out a sense of community throughout the 
holidays, so please share with me through our 
email, website, or social media. It might even 
become a new tradition. See you next edition – 
chat soon! 

@aspengrovequilting 
facebook.com/aspengrovequilting 

www.aspengrovequilting.com 
info@aspengrovequilting.com    

Carrot Slaw with 
Cranberries & Walnuts

Set oven rack to middle position and preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place 
walnuts on baking sheet and bake until toasted and fragrant, approx. 10 
minutes. Set aside to cool.
Combine all remaining ingredients in a large bowl and toss well. Cover 
and refrigerate for at least 1 hour to allow the flavours to blend. Season to 
taste with salt, pepper, honey or more citrus. Toss in walnuts and serve.

I was looking for something a little different to go with our roast beef and 
Yorkshires and this fit the bill. It has a nice crunch and a bonus; the leftovers 

keep well in the fridge. In fact, you could make this a day ahead of time. 
½ cup walnuts, coarsely chopped
1 1/3 lbs. carrots, peeled and shredded
3 Tbsp olive oil
1 tsp lemon zest and 2 Tbsp lemon juice, from 1 lemon
3 Tbsp freshly squeezed orange juice, from 1 orange
2 Tbsp honey
½ cup craisins
3 green onions, thinly sliced, or about a third of a white 
onion, very thinly sliced
3 Tbsp chopped fresh Italian parsley
¼ tsp salt, heaping
¼ tsp pepper
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#7 - 385 Broadway St East • Linden Square Mall
Yorkton, SK  S3N 3Z3 • 306-620-7081

Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00-5:00, Saturday 10:00-3:00

Website - www.modernstitchco.com
Facebook - Modern Stitch Co.
Instagram - modern_stitch_co

YORKTON’S 
NEWEST FABRIC

STORE

High Quality Fabrics at 
Reasonable Prices

FOLLOW US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA TO 

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR 
UPCOMING CLASSES

WE CARRY:
ART GALLERY FABRICS, 

MODA, RUBY STAR 
SOCIETY, TULA PINK 
AND KONA SOLIDS 

& MANY MORE

Happy Holidays  
from all the staff at 

Modern Stitch Co.

Colette’s Corner for tips, tricks, techniques and follow along project videos. 

Colette’s Sewing Machines Plus
colettessewingcorner
Colette’s Corner

  

Sewing Machines PlusColette’s

and

206 Smith Street East, Yorkton, SK  1-306-782-3520
Your one stop shop for a wide selection of……

Fabrics - Notions – Patterns – Quilt As You Go – Diamond Dots 
and much much more.

Now carrying for all your refurbishing and repurposing needs….
Dixie Belle Paint, WoodUBend, redesign with Prima 

Chalk and Silk Paints, Transfers, Decoupage, paints supplies etc
Follow my Social Media…..Like, Subscribe & Share

We service all makes and models of sewing machines and sergers
Shop On Line colettessewingmachinesplus.com 

Authorized Dealer

Melville, SKYorkton, SK

Yorkton, SK

OPEN 10am - 5pm Monday -Thursday • CLOSED Friday, Saturday, & Sunday

76 Halifax Ave, Melville, SK • 306-760-1573
email: innovativequilting@sasktel.net

Computerized Longarm Quilting
NEW “Custom Whole Cloth Quilts - Made to Order”

Quilting fabrics, notions, batting & More 
Large selection of wide fabric (cottons, flannels, & fireside)

Celebrating 6 Years in  Y orktonCelebrating 6 Years in  Y orkton

North 40 Fabrics
Notions, Fabric, Trims, Craft Supplies

HOURS: Monday-Friday - 10-5, Saturday - 10-3
We are SEW Much More Than a Fabric Store

(306) 782-4700 Find us on 

Yorkton, SK
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Opening in Opening in 

Indian HeadIndian Head  
in Spring ‘23in Spring ‘23

Merry
CHRISTMAS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 

magna aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim.

Come check out our Come check out our 
Holiday Window in Holiday Window in 

Indian Head!Indian Head!

514 Grand Ave.514 Grand Ave.

Indian Head, SK

Sour Cream Coffee Cake with Cinnamon Walnut Swirl
Make the Cinnamon-Walnut Swirl: Preheat the oven to 325°F and set an oven rack in the middle position. Toast the 
walnuts on a baking sheet until they’re golden brown, 10 to 15 minutes. Transfer the walnuts to small bowl to cool. 
Once cool, mix together the walnuts, brown sugar, and cinnamon. Set aside.
Cake: Reduce the oven temperature to 300°F. Spray a 9” Bundt pan with cooking spray and dust with flour. Tap out 
any excess flour. 
In a medium bowl, whisk together the flour, baking soda, and salt. Set aside.
In the bowl of an electric mixer, combine the sugar and butter. Beat on medium speed until pale and fluffy, about 3 
minutes. Add the eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition until well mixed in. On low speed, mix in the 
sour cream and vanilla making sure everything is well mixed in. Gradually add the flour mixture and mix on low speed 
until the batter is smooth.
Scoop ⅓ of the batter into the prepared pan. Sprinkle half of the cinnamon-walnut mixture evenly over the batter. 
Cover with another ⅓ of the remaining batter, using a spoon or spatula to spread the batter evenly over the pan and 
to the edges. Sprinkle the remaining nut mixture evenly over the batter and cover with the remaining batter, spreading 
it evenly over the nut mixture.
Bake for 65 to 75 minutes, until the cake is golden and a cake tester comes out clean. Cool the cake in the pan for 15 
minutes, then invert the Bundt pan to release the cake. Cool.

It’s hard to go wrong with a coffee cake. Having a coffee cake on the counter is common in our house, 
as they keep well at room temperature, and it’s easy to slice a piece for a snack and eat on the go.

Cinnamon Walnut Swirl
1 heaping cup walnut halves, roughly chopped
3 Tbsps. packed light brown sugar
2 tsps. cinnamon

Cake
2⅓ cups flour
½ tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
2 cups white sugar
1 cup butter, softened
3 large eggs
1 cup sour cream
1½ tsps. vanilla extract
½ cup sour cream or plain yogurt.
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Computerized Sewing Machine
Elite  | CE677

Mechanical Sewing Machine
Elite  | ME475

Simply Impressive
The SINGER® | Elite series offers an 
elegant and remarkably durable line 
of new machines designed to provide 
greater piercing power, enhanced 
speed, and versatility.

SINGER and the Cameo “S” Design are trademarks of The Singer Company Limited S.a.r.l. or its Affiliates. © 2022 The Singer Company Limited S.a.r.l. or its Affiliates. All rights reserved.

Overlock Machine
Elite  | SE017

PFAFF.com Visit a PFAFF® dealer near you today.
PFAFF, PFAFF PERFECTION STARTS HERE, SMARTER BY PFAFF, ADMIRE, AMBITION and IDT are trademarks of KSIN Luxembourg II, S.a.r.l. ©2022 KSIN Luxembourg II, S.a.r.l. All rights reserved. 

SMARTER BY PFAFF™

sewing machine

23 Stitches and Automatic Buttonhole

6mm Adjustable Stitch Width

Integrated Needle Threader

Adjustable Needle Positions

Adjustable Presser Foot Pressure

Top Loaded Bobbin

admire™ 1000
overlock machine

Full Access Looper Threading - both the left and right 
front covers open to provide complete access to the 
looper area

4/3/2 Thread Capability for 16 Stitches

Integrated Seam Guide for perfectly straight 
seams and edges

Differential Feed for perfectly even seams

ambition™ 610
sewing machine

The Original IDT™ System - precisely feed all types of fabric 
from the top and bottom for perfect stitching

LCD screen

Large 200mm sewing space (almost 8")

110 stitches up to 7mm, and Six 1-Step Buttonholes

29 Needle Positions

Mirror Image of Stitches & Elongation

Free-Motion Sewing

Speed Slider

Fully accessible 
looper area!

EXPRESS YOUR PASSION
  

with durable technology and  
artful operation from PFAFF®.

At Participating Canadian Dealers – Find Great Deals and Specials Offers In-Store – Contact Your Local Dealer Today!

Brandon Sewing  
Centre Ltd. 

Brandon 
(204) 727-2752 

Carellan Sewing Centre 
Winnipeg 

(204) 488-2272

Needle’s Eye Fabrics 
Thompson 

(204) 677-5970 
(800) 865-6776

The Empty Bobbin 
Swan River 

(204) 614-0262

Road 17 N  
Quilt Shop Inc. 

Winkler 
(204) 325-4680 

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN

The Sewing Machine Store 
Saskatoon 

(306) 652-6031 
(800) 665-6031

PFA-22-1102 CR Winter Ads-10x14.5-MS.indd   1PFA-22-1102 CR Winter Ads-10x14.5-MS.indd   1 11/8/22   1:57 PM11/8/22   1:57 PM
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Custom Made Furniture, 
Antique Repair, Refinishing & Reproductions
Where Handmade Is More Than A Catchphrase

306-585-0274

White City, SK

 www.corbentours.ca
cbconsult@myaccess.ca • 306-533-0860

SISTERS
World’s Largest Outdoor 

Quilt Show – Oregon
July 05 – 14, 2023 

• Cannon Beach, Coastal OR.  
• Leavenworth Bavarian Town 

• Many Quilt Shops 
• All Breakfasts 
• Block Party

FESTIVAL  
OF QUILTS

Heritage Park, Calgary  
May 26 – 29, 2023

• Quilt Shops 
• Two Days at Festival  

• Special Event Saturday  
• All Breakfasts

MISSOURI STAR
June 03 – 11, 2023 

Two Days & Trunk Show 
at MSQC  

• International Quilt Museum 
Behind the Scenes   

• Amish Country Tour  
• Many Quilt Shops  

• All Breakfasts, 3 Lunches & 
4 SEWcials

Quilter’s Collection

See more items at: www.rockytopcrafts.caSee more items at: www.rockytopcrafts.ca
email: intarsia@sawbird.com • 1-306-636-6300, Estevan, SKemail: intarsia@sawbird.com • 1-306-636-6300, Estevan, SK

WOODEN TOYS & GIFTWARE

RockyTop Crafts

ROUND GRAIN CLOCK
Different grain at each hour

Great gift for anyone in Grain Industry

Regina, SK

Estevan, SK

Moosomin, SK

Tilli-Beans
Bakery & Coffee Shop

109 Sherbrooke St. - Downtown 
Wolseley, SK • 306-698-9090

Travelling the Trans-Canada?
Tilli-Beans is the perfect place

to take a break ...
“Simply the Best”

Wolseley, SK

Kirby's Korner 
Will Inflation Bring Back an Old Time Christmas?

When I was a kid in the ‘70s, Christmas was quite different than I know 
it today. Christmas on our farm didn’t start until the bus dropped us off 
from the last day of school for the holiday break, which was usually less 
than a full week away from the big day itself. Our first Christmas treat 
was given to us by our bus driver, in my case, it was from my Uncle 
Andrew who, was my school bus driver for the first half of my school 
years. On the last day of school for the calendar year, he would present 
us with a brown lunch bag that, as I remember, had a Christmas orange 
and some loose candy in it. It was very meagre by today’s standards but 
appreciated greatly. When I think back now it would have been no small 
task to head to town early on that day, stop at the local grocery store, pick 
up what he needed and then sit in a cold bus to fill brown paper bags with 
oranges and candy for what would have been many kids in the days when 
most all farms still had families on them.

Once we got off the school bus and ran for the house, we would find 
Mom busy cleaning and baking. We could, depending on the weather, 
usually pick up the scent in the air of what was either on the stove or in 
the oven. Mom would have picked up a real Christmas tree either that 
day or a few days before. When we arrived home from school a small 
fir tree would be leaning up against the porch waiting for the trunk to be 

trimmed before being taken into the house and placed in its stand in the 
living room. Once the branches had a chance to fall the decorating could 
begin. This had to wait until the house was cleaned from top to bottom, 
the laundry was all caught up and supper dishes were washed and put 
away. This was also the day that the Christmas record collection, two 
records, Merle Haggard's Christmas Present, and First Christmas Album 
for Children, would be pulled out and the LPs stacked on the turntable. 
This meagre collection of Christmas music is still some of my favourites 
to listen to over the holidays to this day.

After the tree and house were decorated, the next thing to do was to 
shop for presents. I can’t quite recall when we would head to the big city 
to shop, but I do know it was only a couple days before Christmas itself. 
By big city, I mean the closest town that had a few choices for shopping, 
including a hardware store. We were a family of six and would draw 
names from a hat to see who would buy for whom and we would have 
never thought to buy more than that one gift.

On the first Saturday after school was let out for the holidays the local 
Lions Club would hold what they called Santa Claus Day. There was 
usually a skit at the local hall followed by a visit from Santa. Then there 
were games and a turkey shoot at the curling rink.

Unless Christmas Eve was a 
Sunday, that would be the day to do 
the last-minute grocery shopping. 
In the ‘70s and early ‘80s, our small 
town of about 100 people still had 
two grocery stores. That would be 
the day we saw Christmas oranges 
and nuts come into the house. After 
supper, we would venture off to 
town once more for midnight mass, 
which was only at midnight once 
every 3 years as our parish priest 

Sew Creative  
& Interiors 
306-435-2518 

 MOOSOMIN, SK

See us for all your  
Sewing &  

Decorating Needs,  
Custom Draperies  

and Hunter Douglas 
Window Fashions

Happy New Year!
Let the old year end and the New Year begin  
with the warmest of aspirations. 
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117 Main Street  
Carlyle, SK

(306) 453-2562

www.sasksewandsews.com www.sasksewandsews.com 
Follow us: carlylesewandsews

Check out our website for 
upcoming classes and events.

Monday to Saturday 10 - 5

Joy, Love, 
Peace

With best wishes and thanks  
to our neighbors and friends  

this holiday season

Sew Creative  
& Interiors 

306-435-2518  •  MOOSOMIN, SK

See us for all your Sewing &  
Decorating Needs,  
Custom Draperies  

and Hunter Douglas 
Window Fashions

Call for Take-Out!
736-2182 or

736-8798

503 MAIN STREET, KIPLING
“World Famous House!”

PAPERCLIP
COTTAGE
Cafe´

OPEN 9:00 a.m.-3 p.m. MONDAY TO FRIDAY...
HOMEMADE Soups & Sandwiches, Salads, Wraps, 

Desserts and Meat Pies
Have Lunch on our DECK!!

• Custom Baking to order • Catering
Specials on Facebook/Paperclip Cottage

Out of the ordinary...
not out of a box!

Thanks to All Our 
Customers & Employees 

for 30 Years!
Closing for Good 

this December

WEETHOMESWEET HOME
Fairlight, SK

TEA ROOM & GIFT SHOP
(306) 646-4432

in the     of downtown❤

422 Main Street • Esterhazy, SK
306-745-2525

ERIN’S I.D.A. 
PHARMACY
ESTERHAZY’S ONLY LOCALLY 

OWNED & OPERATED PHARMACY!
Fast & Professional Service! 
Free Compliance Packaging
Minor Ailment Prescribing
Sigvaris Stockings
Medication Reviews
Injection Services
Free Delivery

Fairlight, SK Carlyle, SK

Regina, SKMoosomin, SK

Kipling, SKEsterhazy, SK

ANTIQUE
MALL

regina

1175 Rose Street, Regina
21,000 Square Feet of 

Antiques • Collectables
• Curiosities

Open: Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 5:30 pm
Sunday - Monday (By Chance) 1 pm - 5 pm

Phone:
(306) 525-9688

ab
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E-mail:
antique@sasktel.net

Regina, SK

had 3 church services to oversee in 3 different towns that night. The 
parishes would take turns having Christmas Eve Mass at 7 p.m. one year, 
9:30 p.m. the next and then finally midnight mass on the third year. In the 
fourth year, they would rotate back to 7 p.m. and start over again.

Christmas morning, we would find a few treats in our stockings, usually 
a Christmas orange, some candy and always a pack of Thrills gum. To 
this day a piece of Thrills gum transports me back to Christmas morning 
of yore at the first chew of the soapy flavour. Santa would bring us one 
present each. We would get one present each from mom and dad and 
the one that was determined by the draw of the hat. I only knew two of 
my four Grandparents, and never once did any of us receive a Christmas 
present from them.

Fast forward 40 years or more and we will be putting up our fake fir tree 
in mid-November. The Christmas music and movies start playing a few 

weeks before that. I have already had more than a few Christmas oranges 
before writing this. Costco has had its Christmas decorations on display 
since mid-August and I know more than a few grandparents that have 
already bought more than one gift for each of their grandchildren.

In our household, even though we normally have a very low-key 
Christmas to begin with, we still plan on cutting back on the normal 
luxuries that we afford ourselves this time of year. We will still have the 
homemade Christmas cookies, a turkey if the avian flu outbreak allows, 
and of course, I will have my Thrills gum.

Hopefully, your holidays won’t be affected too much by the rising 
cost of everything. But if they are, just remember, your ancestors, and 
most likely you yourself once got along just fine and had a very happy 
Christmas season with very little in years past.
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SASKATOONSASKATOON
1841 AVENUE C NORTH1841 AVENUE C NORTH
(306) 652-0994 (306) 652-0994 
1-800-667-97601-800-667-9760

Century Textile
and Sewing Supply

Sewing Machines

Saskatoon, SK

A common theme where I live is “I’m hosting a party, come one over. But 
don’t bring anything.”

Please don’t rob me of the joy of contributing. I’ve grown a collection of 
salivating recipes, just like you. Let’s share. There’s my German chocolate 
cake with broiled coconut frosting, a show-stopper from my random Midwest 
church cookbook. Or maybe I’ll bring my Quinoa-Tex-Mex Salad, a healthier 
party favourite from my Minnesota friend Jean. If I’m in the mood, I’ll create 
my crudité platter. If it’s the right time of day, I’ll bring a platter of scones. 
Have you eaten my scones? I love baking scones for you.

The potluck is the way to go because the 
food tastes better. It tastes better because 
everyone brings their best. The conversation 
is better because there is a story to every 
dish. There’s more love in the air because 
social fabric is woven.

The word “potluck” should be the top 
result on our Google search for:

•How to build friendship
•How to host an easy party
•How to solve the mental health crisis
The last bullet above is the most important. Potlucks are an integral part 

of the social fabric of community living. Everyone, grab a plate. You are 
welcome here.

Growing up in rural America, I have been to more potlucks than I can 
remember. At the time I hated them because I was shy, awkward and a general 
misfit. We had potlucks after church. We had them at the fire hall. At the 
legion hall. We had them at school events. We had them for fundraisers. We 
would have them at the park. Potlucks – everywhere.

Little did I know, that the potluck kept our community heart strong. It held 

2 Minute Lift
TWO MINUTE READS TO FLIP OUR SCRIPT

BY: KATHY J. SOTAK

Please Invite Me To Your Potluck
the door open to all, and it gave people an excuse to gather together. Was 
everyone friends? No, not at all. But everyone, and I mean everyone, came 
together for mealtime. Potlucks are written in the unspoken rules for building 
community.

The potluck from my childhood had four sections:
Relish Trays:  Relish trays included home-grown and canned pickle relish, 

pickled beets, pickles and olives – always served on crystal relish trays.
Salads: No, there isn’t much lettuce here. Salads in the 1980s-1990s were 

typically a concoction of canned fruit, cool whip and perhaps cut up snickers 
or fudge striped cookies. Oh – and don’t 
forget the mini-marshmallows.

Hotdishes: Not to be confused with 
casseroles (yes, they are the same thing… 
only we preferred the name hotdish.) The 
farm wives NAILED the hotdish section. 
Imagine macaroni noodles, beef and sauce. It 
could be a Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom 
sauce, a tomato marinara type, or a cheese 
variety. You’ll always find one that you’ll 
love.

Dessert: Finally, the dessert section; always the biggest section. One 
hundred percent of the time you will find rice crispy treats with chocolate-
peanut butter frosting. I’ve kept track.

When was the last potluck you’ve experienced? What did you make? What 
was the tastiest dish that you ate? What was the most memorable part of the 
conversation? I bet you remember. I certainly do.

Are you feeling a little blue? Host a potluck. Are you stressed? Host a 
potluck. Finally, do you feel the need to celebrate? You know what to do!

For more of Kathy’s work go to www.2MinuteLift.com
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College Park Mall  
106B - 3929 8th St E 

Saskatoon SK 
306-934-5577 

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm     Thurs 10am-8pm 

fabric * wide backings * batting * thread * rulers * notions 
 longarm services * yarn * DMC embroidery floss * aida cloth  

All stock in our bricks-and-mortar store is available online.  
If you see an item in our website inventory, it’s in stock! 

We take online & phone orders, with in-store pickup & express mailing. 
 

We offer: 
Gudrun Erla’s Stripology rulers, patterns and books 

Four sizes of wool pressing mats, needle felting supplies 
Wide variety of Diamond Dot kits 

In person shopping of our new Fabric Clearance section  
Long arm quilting, edge-to-edge @ $0.02/sq.in. — over 1500 patterns 

thread included, minimum $50 charge, over 1500 patterns 
just in time for fall stitching, a large stock of floss, Aida cloth  

& needlework projects 

www.sewcharmingcrafts.ca 

Saskatoon, SK

Follow Us!

Current fabric collections by:
Moda

Robert Kaufman
Riley Blake

Free Spirit, Tula Pink, Kaffe 
Fassett

Ruby Star Society
Dashwood Studios

Dear Stella 
And more…

Season’s Greetings

Follow Us!

Follow Us!
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Hi Glenda,

Below is a proof of your ad for the Oct/Nov issue. 

You have probably received a letter from Scott regarding a new 6 issue sign-up.
The old one ran out last issue. If you would like to prepay and sign up again, the price is the same as 
last time $151.20 per issue. That would begin October 1st and continue thru to the Aug/Sept, 2016 
issue.

Scott will be delivering the paper around the end of Sept/first part of Oct. If you would like to sign 
up again he could do the paperwork and get the cheques then.  Let us know.

Thanks
Marj 

THE WOOL EMPORIUM INC

Supplier to the Discriminating Buyer

PH: (306) 374-7848   Fax: (306) 374-2432
Email: woolemp@sasktel.net

www.woolemporium.ca

New Classes Now Available: 
Felted Soap Bars, Knitting with Beads, 

Crochet with Beads, Zuken Mitts 

#12 - 2605 BROADWAY AVE. - AVALON SHOPPING CENTER 
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Large Store • Lots of Parking
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issue.
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SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Large Store • Lots of Parking
After serving fibre enthusiasts for more than 27 years, The Wool Emporium is sad to 

announce that they will be closing their doors for the last time on December 22, 2022.
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last time $151.20 per issue. That would begin October 1st and continue thru to the Aug/Sept, 2016 
issue.

Scott will be delivering the paper around the end of Sept/first part of Oct. If you would like to sign 
up again he could do the paperwork and get the cheques then.  Let us know.

Thanks
Marj 

THE WOOL EMPORIUM INC

Supplier to the Discriminating Buyer

PH: (306) 374-7848   Fax: (306) 374-2432
Email: woolemp@sasktel.net

www.woolemporium.ca

New Classes Now Available: 
Felted Soap Bars, Knitting with Beads, 

Crochet with Beads, Zuken Mitts 

#12 - 2605 BROADWAY AVE. - AVALON SHOPPING CENTER 
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Large Store • Lots of Parking

YARNS AND ACCESSORIES ON SALE 
20% TO 70% OFF – savings increase every week. 

Shelving, mannequins, chairs etc also for sale.

� Fabric � Patterns � Notions � Classes

440 - 4th Street E. in Saskatoon
(corner of Eastlake Avenue and 4th Street)

306-242-4404
Open Monday to Saturday - 9:30 to 5:30

Fall Class
Introduction &
Registration
Evening -
Sept. 16

Wishing all Quilters A Merry Christmas! God Bless Everyone!

New & 
excitiNg Fabrics 

aNd eveNts comiNg 
sooN!

� Fabric � Patterns � Notions � Classes

440 - 4th Street E. in Saskatoon
(corner of Eastlake Avenue and 4th Street)

306-242-4404
Open Monday to Saturday - 9:30 to 5:30

Fall Class
Introduction &
Registration
Evening -
Sept. 16

Open Monday to Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

• KNITTING YARNS 
• PATTERNS 
• BOOKS 
• DMC & ANCHOR 
   FLOSS & TAPESTRY 
   YARNS 
• CROSS STITCH   
   FABRIC 
•  CHARTS   
• TAPESTRY CANVAS 
• MAIL ORDER 

306-665-2771
www.prairielilyknittingandneedlework.com

#7 - 1730 Quebec Ave. 
Canadiana Business Centre
        SASKATOON, SK.

 Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:30 • Sat. 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & holidays

needlework shop

Saskatoon, SK

Saskatoon, SK

Saskatoon, SK

Saskatoon, SK

Please note: Due to last year’s fire, our shop is open for special events, 
by chance or by appointment.

Follow Countryberries on our website or on Facebook.

Countryberries LLC

Whimsies and necessaries for your country home and garden
330 North Road  Deerfield, NH 03037

603-463-7615    www.countryberries.com   Like us on Facebook

Countryberries Designs

Christmas Gnome 

This pattern is free for you to use. 
Please give the artist credit. 

Not for commercial use. 

Enlarge this pattern to your desired size. 
Paint on wood or canvas. You can also 
applique in wool or cotton and embroider 

the details. 
You can do punchneedle or rug hooking 

techniques too. 

Whatever craft you choose, have fun! 

Designed by Kathy Graham
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Tuesday to Saturday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
223 C Nipawin Road East • Nipawin, Saskatchewan

Phone #306-862-9789

We carry fabrics from 
Northcott, Wilmington, 

Free Spirit, Henry Glass, 
Gordon Fabrics, Suzi 

We have wide back Cotton, 
Flannel, and Minky Cotton 
and Polyester Batting by 

the Metre.

Mistatim, Saskatchewan

Nancy (306) 852-7108
nancyw7108@gmail.com

                 Follow us on facebook

The Fabric Store 
on Wheels

We Bring Everything to You!

Wishing You 
A Blessed 
Christmas Nipawin, SK

Mistatim, SK

Nifty NotioNsNifty NotioNs
VISITVISIT BY CALLING BY CALLING

1-306-332-5516
Fort Qu’Appelle, SKFort Qu’Appelle, SK

TOTE BAGS
Assorted Sizes, Styles, 

Colours. Great Gifts.
Call, Come, See.

TO CLEAR...

Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

Oh, Nuts!

Pecan Pie Bars

Grease a 9x13 baking pan and line it with parchment paper so that you 
can lift the entire batch out of the pan after they have cooled for easier 
cutting. 
Preheat oven to 350°F for aluminum bakeware and 325°F for glass 
bakeware.
BASE:
Mix together 1 ¾ cups flour and ½ cup sugar. Mix the butter through the 
flour mixture until it is well incorporated and resembles a dry coarse meal. 
Press the crumb mixture firmly and evenly into the bottom of the prepared 
baking pan and bake for 25 minutes. The edges should just be starting to 
brown. Remove from oven and pour on the topping while still hot.
TOPPING:
Mix together the flour and brown sugar well. Whisk in the eggs, vanilla 
extract, salt, molasses, and corn syrup.
Let the mixture stand for about 15 minutes while the bottom layer pre-
bakes, stirring it occasionally. This gives the flour time to soften and help 
thicken the top layer.
Mix in the chopped pecans and pour the topping over the partially baked 
bottom crust as soon as it comes out of the oven.
Return the pan to the oven and bake for an additional 40-50 minutes until 
the filling is set. Shake the pan a little. The center can wobble a little like 
set jelly but it should not be runny.
Cool the pan to room temperature before chilling the cookie bars in the 
fridge for several hours or overnight before attempting to cut them.

This recipe is a little unusual in that it calls for molasses, which we found 
cuts down on what can be an overwhelming sweetness with pecan 

pie. I’d recommend starting this recipe early in the day if you want it for 
supper as it needs to cool down and then be refrigerated to firm up.

Base Layer
1¾ cups flour
½ cup sugar
¾ cup cold butter

Top Layer
⅔ cup firmly packed brown sugar
⅓ cup +1 Tbsp flour
4 large eggs
1 Tbsp vanilla extract
½ tsp salt
½ cup molasses
1 cup corn syrup
2 cups roughly chopped pecans, no need to toast the pecans

Nuts are an energy-dense and nutrient-rich food, plus they are also a 
favourite in Christmas baking. Nuts are used in many facets of our daily lives 
– everything from cosmetics to stains. 

Nuts supply many nutrients for both humans and wildlife. Because nuts 
generally have a high oil content, they are a significant source of energy and 
are popular with vegetarians and vegans. Additionally, nut oils are popular in 
cosmetics, and their shells are used as an exfoliant. Moderate nut consumption 
– about 5 ounces (140 g) per week – may benefit weight control and contribute 
to lowering body weight in humans. The Mayo Clinic has found that eating 
nuts may be good for the heart. What they think may contribute to nut’s heart 
healthiness:

•  Unsaturated fats. It’s thought that the fats in nuts — both monounsaturated 
and polyunsaturated fats — help to lower bad cholesterol levels.

•  Omega-3 fatty acids. Many nuts are rich in healthy omega-3 fatty acids. 
They may reduce the risk of heart attacks and strokes.

•  Fibre. All nuts contain fibre, which helps lower cholesterol. Fibre also 
makes you feel full, so you eat less.

•  Plant sterols. Some nuts contain plant sterols, a substance that can help 
lower cholesterol. 

•  L-arginine. Nuts are also a source of L-arginine. Some research suggests 
that L-arginine may lower blood pressure, improves cholesterol, and 
improves overall blood vessel health.

So, I guess the nut that is the worst for our diet is the donut.
Some of the commonly used baking nuts:

Almonds
California produces over half of the world’s almond supply. Due to high 

acreage and water demand for almond cultivation and the need for pesticides, 
droughts in California have caused some producers to leave the industry, 
leading to lower supply and increased prices.

It is from the bitter almond that we get one of Agatha Christie’s favourite 
poisons – cyanide. It contains the enzyme which, in the presence of water, 
yields glucose, cyanide and the essential oil of bitter almonds.
Pecans

The pecan nut comes from a species of hickory tree native to the southern 
States and northern Mexico, primarily around the Mississippi River. Georgia, 
New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico produce nearly half of the world’s total output 
of pecans.  Pecans are one of the most recently domesticated major crops. 
Although wild pecans were well known among native and colonial Americans 
as a delicacy, the commercial growing of pecans in the United States did not 
begin until the 1880s.

Pecans are used extensively in sweet desserts such as pecan pie, as well as 
being a common flavour in cookies, cakes, ice creams and candy. Pecan wood 
is used in the manufacture of furniture and wood flooring. It is also used in 
smoking meats, giving grilled food a sweet and nutty flavour stronger than 
many fruit woods. 
Walnuts

We planted a black walnut tree in our backyard a decade ago as we wanted to 
experiment with using the nuts as a natural stain. It’s been a slow grower. We 
were aware at the time of planting that they aren’t a tree that enjoys neighbours 
as they leach a chemical into the ground to prevent competing vegetation from 
growing. So, our tree is in the back corner without too much around it. If our 

dye experiment doesn’t work, maybe we can use the wood from the tree in 
wood furniture as it has a lovely, fine straight grain. Did you know that walnuts 
were traditionally used to make an ink for writing and drawing? This is the ink 
thought to have been used by Leonardo da Vinci and Rembrandt. 

Walnuts are commonly either eaten on their own or as an ingredient in many 
desserts. You can even pickle them! I don’t think many of us have had the 
opportunity to try pickled walnuts as they are a traditional English pickle made 
from green walnuts. They are usually served with cold turkey or ham as well 
as blue cheese. 

And remember, what happens to a nervous nut? It cracks!

Wacky Definitions:
Hors D’Oeuvres

A ham sandwich cut into 
forty pieces
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 420 Saskatchewan Ave E, Outlook, SK
(306) 867-8999

HOURS: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday to Saturday
Shop online at www.broderickgardens.com

Bag 
Making Supplies!

We carry all bag making supplies: 
Cork, canvas, custom waxed canvas, hardware 

by Emmaline Bags and Sallie Tomato

Wide backing: 108” cotton 
and flannel, 90” minky and 

60” Fireside

Plus!!
We have a large selection of 

quilting patterns

Manufacturers: Northcott, Moda, Art Gallery, FIGO, FreeSpirit, 
Hoffman, Robert Kaufman, Ruby Star Society, Wilmington, Cotton & Steel, Etc.

Designers:

Over 2,000 Bolts of quality quilting cotton

Watch for details of our Fall Sale
on             or sign up for our newsletter

TheThe

HHaappppyy  HHoolliiddaayyss

Outlook, SK

Fabric   ♥   Patterns / Books   ♥   Notions

     422 Main St. N., Moose Jaw, SK
Ph. 306-693-8523 / email:  quiltershaveninc@sasktel.net

Open: Monday - Friday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm & Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Arlyce Thompson / Heather Carruthers

Merry Christmas & a Happy New YearMerry Christmas & a Happy New Year
Christmas Fabrics 25% OFF 

~ December 1-31, 2022 ~

LOTS OF NEW 
QUILTING FABRICS ARE IN

YARN & SCRAPBOOKING
9-5 mON.- FRI.

306-662-4440
TExT: 

306-661-7873

111 Maple St.
Maple Creek, SK.

S0N 1N0

MAINSTREET MERCANTILE
Moose Jaw

"Prairie Hearts 
Quilters" Guild 

Friday April 21 
& Saturday April 22, 2023

16th Biennial Quilt Show

Moose Jaw, SK

Maple Creek, SKMoose Jaw, SK

Trivia
The first Salvation Army collection kettle took place in 

San Francisco’s Oakland Ferry at the foot of Market St. 
It was a large crab pot with a sign that read 

“Keep The Pot Boiling.”

© thewordsearch.com

Christmas Word Search

Believe
Candy
Cheer
Cocoa
Faith

Grinch
Holly
Jingle
Jolly
Merry

Mistletoe
Movies
Naughty
Noel
Peace

Presents
Reindeer
Rejoice
Rudolph
Santa

Snowman
Stockings
Winter
Wisemen

M     onlight
MadnessMadness

2525%%
OFFOFF

OUR 
ENTIRE 
STOCK!

During Moonlight 
Madness Only!

Thursday, December 1, 2022
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Wool  •  Fabrics  •  Notions

Everything is 
on Sale!

Great Gift Ideas
Pre-Made Quilts:

Baby Quilts, Lap Quilts, 
Tie Blankets

Gift Certificates

Sew Creative 
& Interiors

See us for all of your sewing and decorating 
needs, custom draperies, and 

Hunter Douglas Window Fashions.
Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-2518

Moosomin, SK

OATMEAL SQUARES

Mix well and press into a 9x12 pan.
Bake at 350°F for 20-25 minutes. Cut while 
warm.

Thank you so much to Alma from Saskatoon for 
contributing this recipe! 

We love reader submitted recipes; it means a lot to 
us that you took the time to send us a recipe.

1 cup butter, melted
2 cups brown sugar
4 cups oatmeal
2 tsp baking soda
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For those who love to knit . . .
     or want to learn how . . .

SPRING KNITTING 
RETREAT

  April 14 -16, 2023
  St. Peter’s Abbey, 

  Muenster, SK

June 2-10, 2023 
St. Peter’s Abbey

Muenster, SK
www.saskstitches.ca

CONFIRMED 
INSTRUCTORS

Jeanette Spornitz - Bra Making
Dianne Jannson - Quilting
Heather Grover - Fibre Art

Jan Bones - Fitting & Garment Sewing
Liz Thompson - Quilting & Sewing

Melissa Marginet - Quilting
Michelle Miller - Rug Hooking & Upcycling
Ron Collins - Garment Construction & Fitting

Wendy Van der Walt - Quilting
Bernie & Shelley Tobisch - Quilting & Sewing

Roberta Wynnyk - Sewing & Embroidery
Diane Dugan - Selfie Dress Form

Bonny Voice - Quilting and Sewing
Sarah Rorquist - Artistic Edge Cutter

Glenda Hudson- Spinning

Check our website:  

www.hausofstitches.ca
For our Virtual and Instore Classes
Call 306 682-0772 or 1 800 344-6024

Visit us for Quality Yarn and Fabric
You won’t find just anywhere!

Mon - Fri  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat 10a.m. - 4p.m.
Shop with us online at 

www.hausofstitches.ca

626 Main St - Humboldt
Ph/Fx 682-0772

Toll Free 1 800 344-6024
haus.stitches@sasktel.net

Authorized Dealer  •  Complete Sales and Service

20th AnniversAry

Keeping you in stiches 
for 30 years

Humboldt, SK

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat 9am - 5pm

  306-682-5737

Humboldt's treasure on the east edge of the city...
GIFTWARE – figurines, candles, body
and bath, stepping stones, table top &
yard fountains, bird baths and more!

Personalized Floral Creations

Planters, Baskets, Trees, Shrubs
and Pond Supplies

FARMER'S MARKET
SATURDAY MORNINGS

1.3 km East of Humboldt City Tourist Booth on Highway #5 East

www.shopsaskatchewan.com/Humboldt/misty-gardens.htm

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat: 9-6 pm

Also, Sundays: 1-5 pm
May to August
and December

306 -682 -5737
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   306-682-5737

Open year 'round
Mon - Sat

 9 am - 6 pm

Located on the eastern edge of Humboldt on Hwy. #5 East

                                    www.mistygardens.ca

 EXPANDED GREENHOUSE 
Featuring Trees, Shrubs & Perennials, 

Flowers, Vegetables, Planters,
Hanging Baskets and Pond Plants

    GARDEN CENTRE - Garden Seeds, 
Tools, Soils, Mulch, Fertilizers, 

Plant Protection, 
Pond and Bird Supplies, etc.

GIFTWARE - Berting Glass, 
Willow Tree Figurines, Porcelain Flowers, 

Melissa & Doug Toys, 
Wall Decor, Fountains, Birdbaths, 

ˆ

The best time 
to plant a tree is 

20 years ago.

The
 second 

best time 
is now.

Chinese 
Proverb 

Open year ‘round
Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm

306-682-5737

 will keep you up to date with 
what is new at Misty Gardens

EXPANDED GREENHOUSE
Featuring Trees, Shrubs & Perennials

GARDEN CENTRE 
Tools, Soils, Mulch, Fertilizers, 

Plant Protection, Pond and Bird Supplies, 
Landscaping Supplies.

GIFTWARE
A wide range of giftware

 inspired by nature for babies 
to seniors; guys & gals

including Berting Glass, 
Willow Tree Figurines, Wall Decor 

and Melissa & Doug toys.

Humboldt's treasure on the east edge of the city...
GIFTWARE – figurines, candles, body
and bath, stepping stones, table top &
yard fountains, bird baths and more!

Personalized Floral Creations

Planters, Baskets, Trees, Shrubs
and Pond Supplies

FARMER'S MARKET
SATURDAY MORNINGS

1.3 km East of Humboldt City Tourist Booth on Highway #5 East

www.shopsaskatchewan.com/Humboldt/misty-gardens.htm

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat: 9-6 pm

Also, Sundays: 1-5 pm
May to August
and December

306 -682 -5737
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   306-682-5737

Open year 'round
Mon - Sat

 9 am - 6 pm

Located on the eastern edge of Humboldt on Hwy. #5 East

                                    www.mistygardens.ca

 EXPANDED GREENHOUSE 
Featuring Trees, Shrubs & Perennials, 

Flowers, Vegetables, Planters,
Hanging Baskets and Pond Plants

    GARDEN CENTRE - Garden Seeds, 
Tools, Soils, Mulch, Fertilizers, 

Plant Protection, 
Pond and Bird Supplies, etc.

GIFTWARE - Berting Glass, 
Willow Tree Figurines, Porcelain Flowers, 

Melissa & Doug Toys, 
Wall Decor, Fountains, Birdbaths, 

ˆ

The best time 
to plant a tree is 

20 years ago.

The
 second 

best time 
is now.

Chinese 
Proverb 

ˆ
ˆ

Follow us on
Facebook

December Hours:
Open late Thurs. & Fridays 

until 8 p.m. (Until Dec. 23)

  Gift Shop, Garden Centre & Greenhouse

Humboldt’s Christmas Store — 
Poinsettias & Live Christmas Trees. 
Christmas Wreaths, Arrangements, 

Decor & Gifts.

Jigsaw Puzzles, Crystal Art,  
General & Inspirational Giftware, 

Houseplants & Supplies 
and So Much More!

Farmers’ Market
Saturdays 10 a.m.-1 p.m. until Dec. 17

Located on the eastern edge of Humboldt on Hwy. #5 East

Humboldt's treasure on the east edge of the city...
GIFTWARE – figurines, candles, body
and bath, stepping stones, table top &
yard fountains, bird baths and more!

Personalized Floral Creations

Planters, Baskets, Trees, Shrubs
and Pond Supplies

FARMER'S MARKET
SATURDAY MORNINGS

1.3 km East of Humboldt City Tourist Booth on Highway #5 East

www.shopsaskatchewan.com/Humboldt/misty-gardens.htm

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat: 9-6 pm

Also, Sundays: 1-5 pm
May to August
and December

306 -682 -5737

Humboldt, SK

SLOW COOKER 
CANDIED NUTS

In a medium bowl, whisk together sugars, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
allspice, cloves and salt. Set aside.
In another medium bowl, combine egg whites and vanilla. 
Whisk until frothy.
Spray the slow cooker with non-stick cooking spray. Add 
pecans to the slow-cooker. Pour egg white mixture over 
pecans and stir until coated. Pour the sugar mixture over and 
stir again, until the nuts are fully coated. Add 1 Tbsp of water.
Cook on low for 3-4 hours, stirring every half hour. If sugar 
isn’t dissolving, add water 1 tablespoon at a time. When 
finished, remove the nuts from the slow-cooker and cool in 
a single layer.

I made these as a topping for pumpkin pie at Thanksgiving. They 
were a huge hit. They taste very seasonal with the spices, and yet 

it isn’t too sweet. It makes 6 cups, so there are lots for snacking 
on too. You can use any combination of nuts, we personally like a 

variety, so that everyone gets their favourite.
1 cup sugar
½ cup brown sugar
1 Tbsp cinnamon
1 tsp nutmeg
½ tsp allspice
1/8 tsp cloves
1 tsp kosher salt
2 egg whites
1 tsp vanilla
1 Tbsp water
Cooking spray, for slow cooker
6 cups mixed unsalted nuts (pecans, walnuts, 
almonds, filberts, etc.)
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As far as inherited DNA and family trees go, Carl was an only child. 
However, this did not prevent Carl from dealing with what other families 
with more than one child had to deal with - sibling rivalry. You see, both of 
Carl’s parents were avid readers and highbrow literary scholars. His father, 
a business and regulatory lawyer, and his mother, a professor at the U of 
S College of Medicine. Carl’s childhood home was full of books, not only 
Law books, medical journals, and manuscripts that his parents needed, but 
also foreign literature, historical nonfiction, and a vast collection of the 
world’s literary classics. These books were a constant distraction for his 
parents and Carl found himself always in need to interrupt their reading if 
he wanted or needed something, like say for instance…their attention.

Most children with a brother or sister, no matter how close they are in 
age or friendship, spend some of their time getting on each other’s nerves, 
and thus a rivalry ensues. As most childhood rivalries go, you often learn 
something from them. You can learn many things about your rival if you 
take the time to observe. Like what little things trigger your rival, what 
your rival uses to try and trigger you, and most importantly you learn what 
unlikeable traits you see in your rival that you can also see in yourself. If 
you’re truly observant, you will also notice the little things you don’t like 
about yourself and are willing to change for the better. Childhood rivalries 
can prepare you for the art of debate and negotiation as well as how not 
to look bad to outside observers while doing so. Outside observers such 
as our parents.

Carl’s only childhood rival was that collection of darned books. 
Throughout Carl’s childhood and into adult life, Carl was constantly 
competing with these books for his parents’ attention. Many a time, 
Carl would rush home from school 
with good news about a test grade, 
a funny story he couldn’t wait to 
retell, or just to relay something 
interesting that happened that day. 
He was always met with “not right 
now Carl, I’m reading. You can tell 
us at dinner.” Hours would often 
pass after his father said, “ok, I’ll 
be with you as soon as I finish this 
chapter!” Most weekdays Carl 
never saw his mother because she was still at the university by the time 
he went to bed, and she was just getting up when he was heading out the 
door to start his day.

It was hard for Carl to have a proper rivalry with inanimate objects, 
but he did the best he could under the circumstances. He would often 
“accidentally misplace” the books his father was reading so he could 
pretend to help him look for and find them. During the search, Carl would 
tell his father all the things he never had time to otherwise, and somehow 
miraculously, they would stumble onto the sought-after book shortly after 
Carl was caught up with his storytelling.

His mother on the other hand was able to spend small snippets of time 
with Carl most weekends. She however also thirsted for the written 
word, and weekends were her only window to the books she longed to 
read. She was the one that kept the classic novels in the house. To Carl’s 
amazement and his father’s bemusement, his mother also kept the odd 
paperback romance around the house. Thankfully though, she left most of 
her work at work. On the weekends he was able to spend small junctures 
of time with her between her volunteering and household chores, chores 
he often helped with. He did however know that during examination time 
at the university his mother was off limits for his attention. That was the 
only time of year her work followed her home and Carl was ok with that 

Borderline Vocabulary
by: Kirby Gust

because he knew in her heart, she would much sooner spend time with 
him than with a stack of papers that needed grading.

Notwithstanding Carl’s childhood rivalry with his parent’s books, he 
became to be quite fond of books himself. Often when he was alone 
and bored, he would pick up one of the many classics that filled the 
bookshelves and start to thumb through it. Sometimes he would read as 
little as a sentence or paragraph before putting the chosen book back, but 
other times he would expose his family resemblance to his father and be 
swept away in the words laid out before him. Unlike his father, Carl was 
not a very good reader. When Carl read, he would slowly and carefully go 
over each and every word, sometimes reading a paragraph twice because 
he was sure he had either missed something or that one word meant 
something totally different than he thought it had the first time through.

Sometimes when Carl had been reading for a long period, the words 
suddenly seemed to flow off the page into his eyes with an ease that Carl 
couldn’t understand. He would drift off into a zen-like state as his eyes 
effortlessly zipped back and forth over the lines on the page. When this 
effortless reading happened, it reminded him of how happy he was when 
other things in his life would just turn out better than expected, like those 
times when that pretty redhead from third class would sit beside him, 
even though there were lots of other desks still available, or that time he 
had to fix the lawn mower but only had one 13mm wrench to his wrench 
collection, and as luck would have it, every bolt and nut on the mower 
just happened to be…and that was when he would realize he had not been 
reading at all, but daydreaming as he looked at the page.

Carl would go on to spend his entire childhood, and adult life for that 
matter, trying to one-up his parents’ precious books in an attempt to gain 
their attention. His reading skills only improved slightly over the years. 
He had always suspected he had a form of dyslexia but has never been 
tested. He still reads when he has time and enjoys it greatly. He even finds 
himself craving a good book now and again. But as I said before, you 
can’t have a childhood rivalry without learning at least a little something 
about yourself and or your rival. Carl learned this about himself. Carl is 
unable to read fast and still understand the meaning of the words laid out 
before him, no matter how hard he has tried to improve his reading skills. 
This slow and methodical approach to his one and only rival inadvertently 
taught Carl the proper usage of the English Language.

Carl has always just somehow known the proper use of words, such as 
“a” and “an” in a sentence. The difference between “too” and “to”, “who” 
and “whom” and so on. This didn’t fully come to light for Carl until social 
media came along. Before social media most, if not all, of what Carl read 
was professionally written, novels, newspapers, textbooks and the like. 

Once every pair of hands seemingly 
had a keyboard and a way to spew 
out the English language, Carl found 
reading even slower and harder to 
understand. Carl truly believes that 
social media has ruined the English 
language. Carl loves the platform 
for keeping up with what his friends 
and family are doing, but when he 
sees posts on Facebook that read 
something like “We got are new car 

today”, he dies inside a little. It’s even worse if someone else comments 
on the post with “your crazy to spend that much on a new car, to much”. 
And so, when the local kids that frequent the Borderline Good store came 
up with a new hip trend, illeism, Carl was in a new form of hell. Illeism is 
the act of referring to oneself in the third person instead of the first person. 
Carl was unsure if this was a new full-on worldwide colloquialism or, as 
he hoped, just a local one that would soon be forgotten. 

It was getting close to Christmas, and Carl, as usual, had been waiting 
until the good Christmas oranges from Japan were available from his 
suppliers. He had learned quickly after moving to Jonathon and taking 
over the store from Mary’s father that he could not compete with the big 
box stores when it came to early-season flavourless Christmas oranges 
from China. Not only could the larger stores sell these oranges at a much 
lower price, but they also didn’t seem to care if they sold a box half full of 
oranges that had begun to mould. The one and only year Carl did bring in 
a few boxes of these lower-quality oranges he ended up going through the 
boxes every morning and picking out the bad ones. In the end, he threw 
away more oranges than he sold.

By waiting and getting the good Japanese oranges, the ones most of the 
locals knew from their childhood, closer to Christmas, Carl was able to 
offer something the big box stores could not. You see big box stores and 
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Lydia E. Harris’ book

In the Kitchen 
with Grandma

Name:__________________________________________

Address:________________________________________
                                                  
  __________________________Phone:_______________ 

Lydia has kindly donated a copy of her book 
for our readers

Just fill in the form below and send along to us at: 
The Country Register  P.O. Box 801, White City, SK S4L 5B1

*****SAVE ON POSTAGE! Put your friends’ entries in with yours, 
including our find an ad draw!*****

Get your entries in before January15th.

Congratulations to the winner of the October/November draw 
of Lydia’s book, Preparing My Heart Grandparenting.

Kae Henley

most grocery chains will not take the chance on bringing in perishable 
Christmas inventory that close to the big day in fear of not being able to 
sell them. Whereas Carl knows that even if he has a few boxes left, they 
will sell the week of Christmas. The one thing Carl’s customers don’t 
know is when they may come in, and thus they keep popping into the 
store “just to check”.

This ritual always reminds Carl of his and his father’s hunt for his 
father’s “lost” books. When the customers stop in looking for the oranges 
and they are not there, they take the time to stop and chat with Carl, but 
once they find the oranges in the store, they quickly dash off home to 
enjoy them. Much like Carl’s father who would forget all about Carl once 
his book was safely back in his hand, and would dash off to his reading 
chair to enjoy it once again.

Young David Flannigan gets dropped off by the school bus every school 
day in front of Borderline Goods. He then waits in the store for his father 
to pick him up on his way home from work and thus is one of Carl’s most 
frequent after-school visitors. Carl has only ever met David’s father once 
but feels like he knows him. David seems to be a lonely sort of kid and 
Carl lets him help around the store while he waits. Every day as they 
clean shelves or put out new stock David tells Carl about what he and his 
dad talked about on their drive home the day before. Carl can easily tell 
that that drive home with his father is David’s favourite part of his day. 

This year David started asking about Christmas oranges in late 
September. Every day he would come in and go over to the fruit cooler 
and say “Hey Carl! When are the Christmas oranges coming in? Davy 
here would sure like himself a Christmas orange!” to which Carl would 
respond “tell Davy when you see him that they will be here in December 
just like every other year” and every day David responds to Carl with a 
confused “huh.”

David wasn’t the only kid or teenager to talk about himself in the third 

person. It had caught on to be quite a fad. Carl, who was normally out 
of touch with the younger generation, wasn’t sure where the fad had 
originated, if it was just a local slang or if “all the kids are doing it” as 
they used to say when he was a kid himself. Either way, Carl found it only 
a little annoying. Carl thought of himself as quite lucky after all. He knew 
most of these kids that would come into the store while their parents were 
working or commuting were not only looking for a sweet or salty snack, 
but they were also looking for adult companionship. The same thing he 
had craved as a child.

On a cold Friday in December, the oranges finally came in, Carl made 
sure to meet young David Flannigan at the front door when he saw 
the school bus pull up in front. “Good news!” he said over the sound 
of the shopkeeper’s bell as David was coming in out of the cold. “You 
can tell your friend Davy that you talk about so much that his oranges 
have arrived.” Carl had a satisfying grin on his face as he looked down 
at young David “in fact you are the third person to come in since they 
arrived.” Carl had put extra emphasis on “third person” but he could tell 
David missed the reference completely. David took his eyes off the stack 
of boxed oranges only long enough to look up at Carl and say “huh.” Carl 
said, “Never mind. How is your dad?”

Just before David’s father pulled up out front, Carl handed David a 
box of oranges to thank him for all his help in the store over the past 
few months. “Carl wants to say thank you,” he said with a grin as he 
dropped the box into David’s waiting hands. David looked a bit shocked 
but accepted the gift without hesitation. “Thank you,” he said as he ran 
out the door into the dark cold afternoon with the box of oranges wrapped 
up in his winter coat so they wouldn’t freeze. Once he was in the truck 
with his dad, they both gave Carl a friendly wave, David’s dad also gave a 
knowing nod to Carl before driving away. Carl turned around and walked 
back to the counter thinking to himself that he could hardly wait until 
Monday afternoon to hear what David and his dad had talked about on 
their way home.

Borderline 
Vocabulary

~ Continued ~

Lloydminster, AB

Ph: (780) 875-6661
Fax: (780) 875-6669 

#101 - 5984  50th Ave.
Lloydminster, AB.

T9V 0X6

Fabric   •   Notions  •  Thread 
Patterns  •  Long Arm Quilting
Join us on Tuesdays 
for sewcial sewing!

Country QuiltsCountry Quilts
& Stitches& Stitches

www.countryquiltsstiches.comwww.countryquiltsstiches.com

come test drive out babylock machines,  sergers come test drive out babylock machines,  sergers && long arms long arms

Monday to Friday 10-4, Saturday 10-3Monday to Friday 10-4, Saturday 10-3

Check out our FALL CLASSES & RETREATS!!

Oh NO!!! 
Carl has a screw loose!!!

Or, maybe it was a nail! All Carl is sure of is that he 
dropped something while putting out the Christmas 
oranges at the Borderline Goods Store. Whatever it 

was, he thinks he dropped it amongst the pages of The 
Country Register and he needs your help to find it. 
Regular readers of the Country Register will know 

that Carl runs a small town store that sits smack dab 
on the Manitoba and Saskatchewan border, and that 
Carl fancies himself as a bit of a handyman, but his 

eyesight is not what it used to be. 

Can you help him find it?
                It looks like this:

This is not a contest, just some fun for you, our readers.

Did you find Carl’s loose screw 
in our last issue?
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College Park Mall  
106B - 3929 8th St E 

Saskatoon SK 
306-934-5577

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm     Thurs 10am-8pm 

fabric * wide backings * batting * thread * rulers * notions 
 longarm services * yarn * DMC embroidery floss * aida cloth 

All stock in our bricks-and-mortar store is available online.  
If you see an item in our website inventory, it’s in stock! 

We take online & phone orders, with in-store pickup & express mailing. 

We offer: 
Gudrun Erla’s Stripology rulers, patterns and books 

Four sizes of wool pressing mats, needle felting supplies 
Wide variety of Diamond Dot kits 

In person shopping of our new Fabric Clearance section  
Long arm quilting, edge-to-edge @ $0.02/sq.in. — over 1500 patterns 

thread included, minimum $50 charge, over 1500 patterns 
just in time for fall stitching, a large stock of floss, Aida cloth  

& needlework projects 

www.sewcharmingcrafts.ca 

Saskatoon, SK

Follow Us!

Current fabric collections by:
Moda

Robert Kaufman
Riley Blake

Free Spirit, Tula Pink, Kaffe 
Fassett

Ruby Star Society
Dashwood Studios

Dear Stella 
And more…

Saskatoon, SK

Saskatoon, SK

Saskatoon, SK

Saskatoon, SK

� Fabric � Patterns � Notions � Classes

440 - 4th Street E. in Saskatoon
(corner of Eastlake Avenue and 4th Street)

306-242-4404
Open Monday to Saturday - 9:30 to 5:30

Fall Class
Introduction &
Registration
Evening -
Sept. 16

Beautiful Beautiful 
Fabrics Arriving Fabrics Arriving 

WeeklyWeekly
Open Monday to Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

• KNITTING YARNS
• PATTERNS
• BOOKS
• DMC & ANCHOR

FLOSS & TAPESTRY
YARNS

• CROSS STITCH
FABRIC

• CHARTS
• TAPESTRY CANVAS
• MAIL ORDER

306-665-2771
www.prairielilyknittingandneedlework.com

#7 - 1730 Quebec Ave. 
Canadiana Business Centre
        SASKATOON, SK.

 Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:30 • Sat. 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & holidays

needlework shop

Hi Glenda,

Below is a proof of your ad for the Oct/Nov issue. 

You have probably received a letter from Scott regarding a new 6 issue sign-up.
The old one ran out last issue. If you would like to prepay and sign up again, the price is the same as 
last time $151.20 per issue. That would begin October 1st and continue thru to the Aug/Sept, 2016 
issue.

Scott will be delivering the paper around the end of Sept/first part of Oct. If you would like to sign 
up again he could do the paperwork and get the cheques then.  Let us know.

Thanks
Marj 

THE WOOL EMPORIUM INC

Supplier to the Discriminating Buyer

PH: (306) 374-7848   Fax: (306) 374-2432
Email: woolemp@sasktel.net

www.woolemporium.ca

New Classes Now Available: 
Felted Soap Bars, Knitting with Beads, 

Crochet with Beads, Zuken Mitts 

#12 - 2605 BROADWAY AVE. - AVALON SHOPPING CENTER 
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Large Store • Lots of Parking

SLOW COOKER APPLE CIDER

Place the apple juice, brown sugar, cinnamon sticks, star anise, 
cardamon and orange in a slow cooker. (Note: I usually tie up the 
spices in cheesecloth for easy removal).
Cook on high for 1 ½ hours or low for 3 hours. Remove the whole 
spices and orange slices. 
Serve, garnished with cinnamon sticks, sliced apples, oranges 
and cranberries if desired.

When I have days off in the fall and winter, I’ll often bring out the slow 
cooker just for apple cider. I do prefer it prepared with President’s 

Choice Fresh-Pressed Apple Cider (found in the refrigerated veggie/
salad dressing section), but that’s not always an option, so regular 

apple juice can be substituted.  When serving, I pour some hot water 
into my mug to dilute it for fewer calories.

8 cups apple juice, or apple cider
¼ cup brown sugar
4 cinnamon sticks
1 tsp whole cloves
1 star anise (optional)
3 cardamon pods (optional)
1 orange sliced

Garnishes: cinnamon 
sticks, sliced 
apples, oranges and 
cranberries

It was on Page 6. 
Carl must have been sitting down 

for a cup of apple cider 
when he dropped it.
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Calgary, AB

Change
by Lesley Chaisson of Berry Birdy Designs

Lately I have been thinking alot about change. How it can affect us, make us grow, challenge us, scare us, and even be exciting! My parents moved a lot while I was growing up, so change was always 
something happening in my little world. I was always the new kid in school, making new friends, and adjusting to new surroundings. Occasionally it felt like a fun adventure, but I didn't always like 
it, mind you, and as a teenager, I felt a little frustrated during my grade 9 year when we moved two months before the end of school. This forced me to attend a new school for the last few weeks of my 
middle years. It was rough. I disliked everything about my new school and couldn't seem to fit in. During those times of struggle, I always had my sewing. Looking back, it was the only constant thing 
in my life that I enjoyed doing. It was soul healing for me, and didn't realize it then, but now I know that it is so important for younger people to find their "niche" - the thing that makes them find joy, 
whatever it might be. We all need it, and any age. Change is coming and we can see it all around us every day. The news; social media; facebook; we can see it all around us. I hope that in some way we 
can share the love that we find quilting and sewing with others so that we can support each other during all the many new things ahead!
Lesley Chaisson is a designer and author. She has had many of her creations published in magazines around the world, and is now offering her patterns to be purchased whole sale. With over 53,000 followers on Instagram she is well known for her creative and modern dresden patterns and “Micro 
Mini” Quilting. During the month of May she is the host of the #microminisal (Micro Mini Sew Along) which challenges quilters to scale down and make small projects that are 8” or less. You can check out her Instagram page @Berry _Birdy, BerryBirdy on Facebook, www.etsy.com/ shop /berrybirdy, 
and wholesale orders www.berrybirdy.com. 

PAPER PIECED SNOWFLAKE 
Materials Needed; 

1" pieces of pink fabric measuring at 2" - 6" in length 

(at least 3 different colorurs) 

16" square of backing fabric 

1 1/2" X 20" strip for binding 

16" square of batting 

Finished Size; wide" 

SEWING TIPS; 

When paper piecing use a small wooden roller for pressing after each 

seam is sewn. Photocopy and color many different snowflake options! 

You can find full instructions for making this heart on my YouTube 

Instructions; 

Photocopy the template 6 times and cut it out leaving at least 1" around the outer edges. 

(You can also find the template on my blog; berrybirdy.blogspot.ca). 

Please note; the diagrams are showing only one section. You will need to repeat this 6 times. 

Channel - BerryBirdy. 

www.etsy.com/shop/berrybirdy or IG @Berry_Birdy 

It can be helpful to lay the templates on a table and color them in to create your desired snowflake look. 

Then label each color #1, #2 etc so you can keep the pattern the same for each section. 

1. Shorten your stitch length to 1.5 - 1.8mm. 
2. Gather two pieces of fabric and place them with right sides together. The pieces need to be slightly 
larger than the centre areas - #1 & #2 (about 1" X 3 "). Place the pieces on the wrong side of 
the template (the back of the paper). Pin in place. Hint; It can be helpful to hold it up into the I 
ight for positioning. 
3. Flip the template over and sew along the line in between the 
centre squares extending at least 1/8" beyond the line on either end 
-this is your seam allowance. Make sure your fabric is at least as large 
as the section next to it that it will be covering. Trim any excess fabric along 
the seam to about 1/8". 
4. Turn the template to the fabric side (the wrong side of the paper) and open 
the seams. A wooden seam roller can be helpful for this. This can also be done by 
finger pressing and saves time from constantly running back and forth from an iron. 
5. Place on your next fabric right side down onto the previous pieces. (Over piece #1) 
This one will need to be sligtly bigger as it is covering #3. Pin in place. 
6. Flip the template over and sew along the line in between #1 and #3. 
7. Trim any excess fabric along the seam to 1/8". 
8. Repeat this process following the numbers in order. When you have sewn up to #13, press your seams and 
set it aside. Repeat for the other 5 templates. 
9. Remove the paper. The tight stitches help with this, but you may also wish to spray it lightly with water, wait a minute, 
then remove the papers. You may find it helpful to use tweezers. Do not get too picky about small pieces of paper, it is fine to 
leave some. 
10. Pin each section together matching up the side seams and pinning them together. 
11. Sew them together along the line. Trim any excess fabric and trim the outside edges to 1/4". 
12. Cut a binding strip 1 1/2" X 20" long. Sew it on with a 1/4" seam using a basic binding technique. This can be a little tricky with the 60° corners, so 
you can check out my You Tube Channel for tips on sewing it on. 
13. Fold the binding over and under to the back and hand stitch it with a slipstitch in place. 

You may want to sew a ribbon to the top so it can be hung as an ornament. Hint: you can shrink the template for a mug rug size too! 

f/Jerrg 

02022 Copyright of all photos & 
instructions belong to Lesley Chaisson of 

Berry Birdy Designs. 
Duplication of any kind is prohibited. 

;�::!•Chaisson of BenyBiniy Designs 
• �

Lately I have been thinking alot about change. How it can affect us, make us grow, challenge us, scare us, and even be exciting! My parent's moved alot � 
while I was growing up, so change was always something happening in my little world. I was always the new kid in school, making new friends, and adjusting to new 
surroundings. Occasionlly it felt like a fun adventure, but I didn't always like it, mind you, and as a teenager, I felt a little frustrated during my grade 9 year when we moved two 
months before the end of school. This forced me to attend a new school for the last few weeks of my middle years. It was rough. I disliked everything about my new school and 
couldn't seem to fit in. During those times of struggle, I always had my sewing. Looking back, it was the only constant thing in my life that I enjoyed doing. It was soul healing for 
me, and didn't realize it then, but now I know that it is so important for younger people to find their "niche" - the thing that makes them find joy, whatever it might be. We all 
need it, and any age. Change is coming and we can see it all around us every day. The news; social media; facebook; we can see it all around us. I hope that in some way we can 
share the love that we find quilting and sewing with others so that we can support each other during all the many new things ahead! 

Lesley Chaisson is a designer and author. She has had many of her creations published in magazines around the world, and is now offering her patterns to be purchased whole
sale. With over 53,000 followers on Instagram she is well known for her creative and modern dresden patterns and "Micro Mini" Quilting. During the month of May she is the 
host of the #microminisal (Micro Mini Sew Along) which challenges quilters to scale down and make small projects that are 8" or less. You can check out her 
Instagram page @Berry _Birdy, BerryBirdy on Facebook, www.etsy.com/ shop /berrybirdy, and wholesale orders www.berrybirdy.com. 

2022 Copyright of all photos & instructions belong to 
Lesley Chaisson of Berry Birdy Designs. 

Duplication of any kind is prohibited. 

PAPER PIECED SNOWFLAKE 
Materials Needed; 
1" pieces of blue fabric measuring at 2" - 6" in length 
(at least 3 different colours) 
16" square of backing fabric 
1 1/2" X 20" strip for binding 
16" square of batting 

Finished Size; 13.25" wide
SEWING TIPS; 

When paper piecing use a small wooden roller for pressing after each seam 
is sewn. Photocopy and color many different snowflake options 

You can find full instructions for making this snowflake on my 
YouTube Channel - BerryBirdy. 

www.etsy.com/shop/berrybirdy or IG @Berry_Birdy 

Instructions: 
Photocopy the template 6 times and cut it out leaving at least 1” around the outer edges. 
(You can also find the template on my blog; berrybirdy.blogspot.ca). 

Please note; the diagrams are showing only one section.  
You will need to repeat this 6 times. 
It can be helpful to lay the templates on a table and color them in to create your 
desired snowflake look. Then label each color #1, #2 etc so you can keep the 
pattern the same for each section.
1. Shorten your stitch length to 1.5 - 1.8mm. 
2. Gather two pieces of fabric and place them with right sides together. The 
pieces need to be slightly larger than the centre areas - #1 & #2 (about 1” X 3“)  
Place the pieces on the wrong side of the template (the back of the paper). 
Pin in place. Hint; It can be helpful to hold it up into the Iight for positioning. 
3. Flip the template over and sew along the line in between the 
centre squares extending at least 1/8” beyond the line on either end
-this is your seam allowance. Make sure your fabric is at least as large 
as the section next to it that it will be covering. Trim any excess fabric 
along the seam to about 1/8”.
4. Turn the template to the fabric side (the wrong side of the paper) and open 
the seams. A wooden seam roller can be helpful for this. This can also be done by 
finger pressing and saves time from constantly running back and forth from an iron. 

5. Place on your next fabric right side down onto the previous pieces. (Over piece #1) 
This one will need to be sligtly bigger as it is covering #3. Pin in place. 
6. Flip the template over and sew along the line in between #1 and #3. 
7. Trim any excess fabric along the seam to 1/8”. 
8. Repeat this process following the numbers in order. When you have sewn up to #13, press your seams and 
set it aside. Repeat for the other 5 templates. 
9. Remove the paper. The tight stitches help with this, but you may also wish to spray it lightly with water, wait a minute, 
then remove the papers. You may find it helpful to use tweezers. Do not get too picky about small pieces of paper, it is fine to 
leave some. 
10. Pin each section together matching up the side seams and pinning them together. 
11. Sew them together along the line. Trim any excess fabric and trim the outside edges to 1/4”. 
12. Cut a binding strip 1 1/2” X 20” long. Sew it on with a 1/4” seam using a basic binding technique. This can be a little tricky with the 60° 
corners, so you can check out my You Tube Channel for tips on sewing it on. 
13. Fold the binding over and under to the back and hand stitch it with a slipstitch in place.

You may want to sew a ribbon to the top so it can be hung as an ornament. Hint: you can shrink the template for a mug rug size too!
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Computerized Sewing Machine
Elite  | CE677

Mechanical Sewing Machine
Elite  | ME475

Simply Impressive
The SINGER® | Elite series offers 
an elegant and remarkably durable 
line of new machines designed to 
provide greater piercing power, 
enhanced speed, and versatility.

SINGER and the Cameo “S” Design are trademarks of The Singer Company Limited S.a.r.l. or its Affiliates. © 2022 The Singer Company Limited S.a.r.l. or its Affiliates. All rights reserved.

VIKING, JADE, AMBER, SEWING ADVISOR, and TRIBUTE are trademarks of KSIN Luxembourg II, S.a.r.l. HUSQVARNA and the “H” Crown Device  
are trademarks of Husqvarna AB and are used under license. ©2023 KSIN Luxembourg II, S.a.r.l. All rights reserved. #husqvarnaviking

overlock machine

AMBER™ S | 100

Overlock Machine
Elite  | SE017

4, 3, 2 Thread Capability for 16 Stitches
Full Access Looper Threading
Differential Feed for perfectly even seams
Integrated Seam Guide
1,300 Stitches per Minute

Fully accessible 
looper area!

sewing machine

JADE™ | 20

Large Sewing Space - 200mm (almost 8")  
to the right of the needle
Sewing Guide located in the lid
82 Beautiful 7mm Wide Stitches
Uniquely Designed Accessory Compartment

150th Anniversary HUSQVARNA® VIKING®  
special edition sewing machine

TRIBUTE™ | 150C

Limited Edition Accessory Kit  
included in the box 
 Includes 5 Presser Feet:  Invisible Zipper foot,  
 Open Toe foot, Edge Joining foot,  
 Adjustable ¼" foot, Clear Piping foot

Exclusive SEWING ADVISOR™

160 Stitches and 3 Sewing Fonts

Graphic Display

Exclusive Sensor One-Step Buttonhole for 
perfectly balanced buttonholes every time

5 Bonus Presser 
Feet Included!

delight & 
inspire

MACHINES  
DESIGNED TO 

Carellan Sewing Centre
Winnipeg

(204) 488-2272

The Sewing Machine Store
Saskatoon 

(306) 652-6031
(800) 665-6031

Road 17 N Quilt Shop Inc.
Winkler 

(204) 325-4680

At Participating Canadian Dealers – Find Great Deals and Specials Offers In-Store – Contact Your Local Dealer Today!

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN
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